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This study investigated the adaptive characteristics of a novel Todokinetic" (PK) 

somatosensorylmotor system Suitable for contro1l.g locornotor trajectory by referencing 

body orientation to the stance foot on the ground. Adaptive remodehg was achieved by 

bbstepping-in-place" on a rotahg disc for up to an hou. Afkemards, whea m g  to step- 

in-place without turning while blindfolded and on solid ground, su bjects subconsciously 

rotated themselves at weU above vestibuiar sensory threshold. This response, terrned 

'Fodokinetic A k r  Rotation" (PKAR), proved to be hearly relateci to stimulus magnitude 

and decayed exponentially with a time constant of 5-10 minutes. Vestibular/Podokinetic 

interaction was investigateû by comparing compensatory eye movement produced by 

comcioicsly generated self-ro tation, and that of subcomciously generated PKAR of sirnikir 

an- velocity. Befo re adaptation the PK-generated oculomo tor response linearly 

summed with VOR After adaptation (and during PKAR), the PK-ocdomotor response 

disappeared, Ieaving an intact VOR 
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Chapter 1 1: INTRODUCTION 

This thesis asks how spatial orientation is achieved during low velocity, long 

duration changes in the trajectory of natural human locomotion. Seosory information âom 

the visual, vestibular, and somatosensory systems serve brainstem control of reflex o c u h  

stabibation and the spinal control of spatial orientation and postural equilibrium, The flow 

diagram shown in H g  1.1 depicts the three components of spatial orientation important to 

the present studies. 

Aluiough all three components are n o d y  available during locomotion, Glasauet 

et a1 (1994) have show that vision is not required to waIk accurately for short distances 

dong a straight pathway. Furthemore, Takei et al (1996) have recently show that 

blindfolded subjects waIking twice around a previously seen circular path of about 3 

meters diameter can foUow the path quite accurately. Under these circumstances the 

vestibuiar signal becornes misleadhg due to the long duration of rotation incurred. How is 

it that we cm walk around a previously seen pathway at slow velocity with such accuracy 

without the necessity of visual or vestibular input? It seems likeIy that an altemate system 

that u m  somatosensory andor locomotor information provides spatial orientation 

during n o d  walking. In the present studies we investigate the contributions made by 

such a somatosenso~llocomotor system and its interaction with the vestibular system. 

Feedback of the control of trajectory during locomotion is monitored online by the 

central nervous system. Adaptive adjustrnent of central parameters that control output, 

such as neural gain, is necessary to enable longer term changes of the relevant refiexes to 



match the behavioral demands of development, growth and pathological interference. The 

studies withh this thesis examine the effects of adaptation of a somatosensorylmotor 

system. which we have termed the "podokinetic" system, on oculomotor and locomotor 

output within the low fkquency, low velocity range of movement Iikeiy to be encountered 

in the trajectory of locomotion. 

The biophysics of the vestibular system during slow prolonged curved locomotion 

During brief high hquency head rotations associated with stepping d u ~ g  

locomotion, the semi-circuhr c d  accurately tramduce instantaneous head angulat 

velocity relative to space (Grosman et al, 1989). However, during the prolonged low 

velocity an* movement incurred almost continuously as one moves about the 

environment, the biophysîcs of the canak lead to an exponentÿrl decay of the peripheral 

sensory signal. Several featwes of the peripheral vestibular canai response are relevant to 

the present studies, and will be reviewed briefly. 

Located within the petrous portion of the temporal bones on either side of the head 

lie the vestibular labyrinths as show in Fig 1.2% Three approximately orthogonal semi- 

circular canals (anterior, posterior, and horizontal) and two otolith organs (the saccule and 

utricle) are contahed on each side. The diagram in Fig 1.2b illustrates the relation of the 

thcee canais to the utricle on one side. A cross section of one of the canals is shown in the 

inset in Fig 1.2b. The srnall endolymphatic canal within each bony labyrinth is surrounded 

by perilymph acting as a fluid bath. It is the flow of endolyrnph withKi this canal which 

leads to mechano-neural transduction in the sensory receptor ce&. At three adjacent poks 

entering the utricle are the ampullar structures which contain the cupuiar membrane and 



serisory epithelium of each canal responsible for this transduction. Because of this 

arrangement, the semi-circular c d  act as continuous circular tubes of M d  with a 

flexible diaphragm (the cupuia) across the lumen. 

Horizontal head rotation leads primarily to stimulation of the lateral semi-circular 

c d  of the peripheral vestibular sense organs as shown in Figs 1.2a 8r b, although 

because of the overlap in activity between the uiree orthogonal canal pairs, most rotational 

head movements activate all three canal pairs to some degree (MeIvill Jones, 1991). 

Several important elements of the biophysics of the semi-circular caaals contnbute to the 

vestibular system's role in spatial orientation during locomotion Since the present studies 

are limited to angular head movement in a horizontal plane, the contributions of the otolith 

organs. which respond D linear accderation, are not examined. 

To examine the mechanical response of the lateral canai, a simplifîed canal can be 

described as a thin circular tube fiued with endolymph and lying close to an earth- 

horizontal plane when the head is erect Although endolymph has physical properties a b  

to water, its relative fiuid flow is microscopie due to the very small canal diameter of 

around 300 microns. This introduces SC& effects that lead to heavy predominance of 

viscous opposition to any inertially driven fluid flow. As a result. fluid and cupuIar 

displacements are limited to very srnall values. For exampie, it has k e n  estimated that 

even a high angular velocity stimulus of 500 '1s would deflect the cupula through no more 

than 1" of arc ( W i n  & Me1vi.ü Jones, 1979). An important consequence of this high 

ratio of viscous to inertid forces is that the inertial force acting on the fluid mass is closely 

proportional to angular acceleration of the canal. 



In accord with Newtonian principks, the resulting relative fluid flow within the 

canal is opposed by an qua i  and opposite force due to viscous drag. However, whereas 

the ineaial driving force is proportional to angular acceleration of the canai, the (equal) 

opposing viscous force is proportionai to the velocity of the induced relative fluid flow 

withk the canal. Thus to a close approximation we may write: 

Head ungular acceleratim is propomknal to velocity of relative endolymph &W. 

Given zero initial conditions, we may integrate this equation with respect to the, 

to derive the conclusion that: 

Head angufur velocity is propom*onal tofluid displacement within the canal- 

The canal system thus emerges as an angular velocity transducer, whereby cupular 

deflection ceflects instantaneous head angular velocity relative to inertial space. 

However, cupular defiection invokes a proportionate elastic restoring force. 

Consequentiy, although the initial response to a step change in head angular velocity is a 

proportionate cupular deflection, during subsequent constant velocity rotation the 

endolymp h is forced exponentiaiiy back to its starting position- This feature accounts for 

the pattern of canal response idealized in Fig 1.3. as weil as the familiar pst-rotationai 

vestibular response on suddenly stopping a continuous rotation. 

The step velocity response described above in the the  domain can &O be 

descrikd in the frequency domain to illustrate the dynamic characteristics of the canal 

response in terms of natural movement. Fig 1.4 shows a classical Bode plot of idealized 

cupuIar displacement as a fùnction of instantanmus head angular velocity over a range of 

frequencies of sinusoidal rotational head movement likely to be encountered during naturai 

movement. The main feature here is that the canai's velocity transducing characteristic is 



only valid during ~latively high frequency head movements. In the lower fkequency range 

both the gain and phase of respoiise Vary according to stimulus fkequency, due to the 

cupula's elastic restoring characteristics mentioned above. 

The elastic restoring force of the detlected cupula tends to drive the endolymph 

back to its initial position with a force proportionai to cupular displacement. Due to rate 

dependent viscous opposition to the resulting fluid flow, the time course of this restoration 

is exponentiai. Recordkg Erom primary afYerent neurons of the aIert monkey, Feniandez 

& Goldberg (197 1) estimateci a restoring time constant of around 5 seconds, which is 

probably extended in humans to amund 7 seconds (see Fig 1.3). The time constant is 

M e r  extended to 15 - 20 seconds by brainstem mechanisms. However, even with the 

prolonged central time constant, the vesti'bular system cannot account for the cootrol of 

spatial orientation during the low velocity, long duration movements that occur when 

walking round a curved pathway (Gordon et al, 1995). Returning to the study by Takei et 

al (1996) in which blindfolded subjects were able to walk dong previously seen circular 

pathways; if their trajectory was detemhed by the decaying vestibular signals avaiiabie, 

they would describe a spiraling pathway of increasing diameter as the vestibular 

information attenuated over time. Xnstead, the trajectories remained of fairly constant 

diameter indicatiag that vestibular input was not dictahg spatial orientation under these 

circumstances. It would seem that we must then look to a somatosensoqdmotor control 

sys tem. 



The contribution of somatosensoryfmotor information for spatial orientation 

When waIking dong a c w e d  pathway, cutaneous stimulation occurs when the 

foot contacts the ground during each stance phase. As the tnink tums relative to the foot 

on the ground proprioceptive information is obtained nom muscle spindles, tendon 

organs, and joint capsule mechanorecep tors. Performance is monito red onliae using 

feedback of this seasory information Whüe feedback pemits relatively slow monitoring of 

ongohg movement. feed forward control is neerled to control faster movements and may 

involve the internai generation of an efferent copy of the motor command to permit 

information about a planned movement to be received prior to the motor event (Kandel et 

aï, 1991). For exampie, Boyle et al (1996) found that medial vestibulospinal neurons in 

squirrel rnonkeys carry signals of head velocity related to passive head movement, but do 

not encode head velocity during self-generated head rnovemeats. The authors suggest that 

a mechanism such as an efference copy signaling the active head movement may cancel the 

vestibular signal of that movement. Spatial orientation during naturd movements such as 

walkllig dong a curved pathway may rely on such feedback and feed forward mechaniSm 

to provide idormation kom somatosensory and motor systems. We examined these 

systems during conditions in which they are likely to play an important role in spatial 

orientation, Le. during slow prolonged c w e d  locomotion. 

The sensory information desctibed in Fig 1.1 may be integrated to create an 

intemal mode1 of the body in space. In the absence of vision and when the support surface 

is stable. proprioceptive and cutaneous information nom the legs and feet provide the 

most reliabk information about trunk position relative to space (Nasher, 1977; Horak & 

MacPherson. 1995). Trunk orientation in space during locomotion may be best 



represented by integrating this proprioceptive information derived fkom the trunk turning 

relative to the foot on the stable ground with vestibuiar information denved fkom head 

rotation relative to space. 

The results of several studies involviag the sensation of self rotation relative to 

space (circular vection) provide evidence for integration of vestiibular and proprioceptive 

information under dynamic postural conditions. For example, arthrokinetic stimulation 

resulting from arm movements induced by following a rotating dnim with the hanci 

generates an illusion of self-rotation (Brandt et al, 1977). Apparent stepping around on a 

rotating platform (Le. the subject does not tuni relative to space) also generates the 

illusion of circular vection (Bk & De Wit, 1978). This illusion derives nom rotation of 

the stance foo t relative to the stationary Vunk. SïmüarIy, pwe1y optokinetic stimulation. in 

which a d m  rotates around a stationary subject in the light, leads to circular vection 

(Dichans & Brandt, 1978). Although there is no actual self-motion in these situations, 

compensatory eye movements are generated that match the perception of self-motion. 

The outcome of somatosensory and vestibuiar system integration appears to 

depend on the motor context of the movement. Guedry & Benson (1983) examined 

nystagmus and self motion perception foilowing passive and self-generated movements 

that were otherwise identical. They demonstrateci that when a self-generated stopping 

force was imposed on a passively induced rotation, post-rotational sensation of self- 

motion was strongly suppressed but post-rotational evoked nystagmus remained 

unchanged. These resdts are in contrast to those mentioned above relating to 

arthrokinetic or optokinetic stimulation, in which the compensatory eye movements 

matched the perception of seiGmo tion. When, instead of passively induced rotation, these 



subjects used self-generated lower limb movements to rotate, both per-rotational 

nystagmus and self-motion perception were augrnented. Thus, it appears that active motor 

drive inQuences the resulting oculomotor and perceptual response. 

SimilarIy, during active ninning around a circular platform in the dark (which 

generates cornbined vestibular and somatosensorylmotor stimulation) compensatory eye 

and head nystagmus were demonstrateci in monkeys (Solomon & Cohen, 1992). The 

authors reportai gaze compensation with close to mity gain for periods up to two 

minutes, and with long t h e  constants cornpareci to the same anllnals following passive 

rotation in the dark One monkey was trained to nui-in-piace while the platform was 

counter-rotated undemeath Gaze gains were iaitially greater than unity, and then 

remained close to unity over the next 30 seconds. It was inferreci that some aspect of 

active locomotion, Iikely somatosensory feedback, was responsible for activating velocity 

storage that produced continuous nystagmus during running (Solomon & Cohen, 1992). 

The present studies are intended to measure compensatory eye rnovements in human 

subjects during active self-generated "'stepping around" in the dark, and to compare these 

results to those obtained in response to passively induced rotation. 

Interaction of Utopdown" vestibuiar stimulation and 'Twttom-upM proprioceptive 

information may contribute to spatial orientation during locomotion 

Under conditions of passively induced rotation in humans, Mergner and colbagues 

(l99l,l993) have examined seKrnotion perception denved fkom the interaction of 'top- 

down" vestibuiar stimulation, and "bottom-up" proprioceptive information nom the trunk 

tuniing relative to the foot on the ground. They have shown that the proprioceptive signal 



is fke of the dynamics that give the vestibular system it's hi@-pas characteristics (see E g  

1.4). Whereas the velocity threshold for the vestibular system is on the order of 1 - 3 OIS 

(Guedry et a& 1974; Fernandez & Goldberg, 1971; Wilson & Melvin Jones, 1979; 

Mergner et al, 1993). the velocity threshold for detection of selfmotion derived fkom the 

"bottom-up" proprioceptive system is 0.2 - 1.0 O/s. The authors have demonstrated 

(Mergner et al, 1991,1993) that a low threshold signal derived fiom the tnink tuming 

relative to the foot is summed iinearly with the high-pas vestibdar signal of head rotation 

in space. As a result, the low frequency content of the rotation is faithhlly represented and 

perception of trunk-re-space movement is veridicd. 

Perception of tnuik-re-space movement has been show to be baseci on the low 

threshold proprioceptive signal of tnink-re-foot movement done when the feet are 

stationary (Mergner et al, 1993). Therefore when walking on solid ground. self-motion 

perception may rely on the 'kttom-up" proprioceptive input to control for the 

stationarity of external references. Reliance on "bo ttom-up" inputs rather than vestibularly 

derived space references may avoid the potential disadvantages of the high threshold and 

high-pass properties of the vestibular system. 

The present studies investigate the influence of the 'bottom-up" somatosemory 

pathway on locomotor and oculornotor output and perception of selfhotion during Iow 

frequency and velocity angular movement 

Motor leamhg anà adaptation 

The finesse of control in everyday movement demands active adaptive maintenance 

of controllhg parameters such as neural gain; as is known to occur in vestibular ocular- 



motor control (MelviIl Jones, 1977; Miles & Eighmy, 1980; Robinson, 1976; Berthoz & 

Melvill Jones, 1986). For exampie, in patients with chronic bilateral vestibular loss, 

proprioceptive input contributes to the mechanïsms that compensate for the loss (Bk et 

ai, 1984). In these patients the gain of neck proprioception in the perception of head and 

vunk movement was shown to be modined (Schweigart et al, 1993). For example, during 

tnink rotation under a stationary head patients perceived that their nunk was stationary. 

Adaptation in response to functional changes in the centcal nervous system has 

been shown to be coatext specifïc. In 1977, MelviU Jones showed that the vestibular 

ocular reflex (VOR) of normal subjects could be effitively reversed by prolonged 

wearing of reversing prism goggles. Miles & Braithwaite (1980) showed that the VOR 

gain of normal subjects was modified appropriateIy by wearing 2X magnifying goggles. 

Berthoz et a1 (1981) M e r  demonstrated that subjects who wore prism goggles which 

altered the visual image in two planes of movernent but not the third, had appropriate 

adaptive VOR respooses in the altered planes but no changes in the unaltered one. 

Similarly, when subjects wearing prism goggies during motor leaming of an overhand 

throwing task were asked to perform a different mo tor task (ie. underhand throwing), no 

evidence of a carry over of improved performance fkom the previously leamed task to the 

new one was evident (Thatch et al, 1992~). 

Problem Formuiation 

During slow velocity, long duration horizontal directional changes of walking . the 

high p a s  characteristics of the vestibular system make it ineffective as a source of spatial 

orientation. Conversely, trunk rotation relative to the space stable foot on solid ground 



provides proprioceptive input that is tke of such fkquency dependent characteristics 

(Mergner et al, 1991,1993). This 'bottom-up" somatosensory signai is welI suited to 

provide non-visual input for spatial orientation, and to control curvature of trajectory 

during natural locomotion We term this the Podokuietic (PK) system since it ernploys 

information derived nom trunk rotation relative to the stance foot on the space stable 

ground. We propose that it is employed for controlling body orientation relative to space 

during naturai locomotion. 

Presumably, such a system must be auto-adaptive in a marner îkin to the VOR 

(Gonshor & Melvill Jones, 1976a & b; Melviil Jones, 1977; Robinson, 1976 ). A h .  

maintenance of neural gains and adaptation withui the PK system would Iürely be context 

specific. The present experiments rnake use of putative adaptive capabilities of the PK 

system in order to characterise that system. 

Additionally, optokuietic and arthrokinetic studies have demonstrated that 

integration of sensory information is used for spatial orientation under natural conditions. 

We propose that the PK system is a prixnary contributor to spatial orientation and is 

capable of interaction with visual and vestibular input according to ta& and context 

The objective of the proposed studies is to investigate the adaptive 

somatosensory/motor system controlling vunk orientation relative to space during 

locomotion The specinc experimental aims are: 1) to characterise the short-term and 

long-term adaptive responses of this system over a range of stimulus velocities and 

durations, and 2) to investigate putative interactions between the podokinetic and 

vestibular systems in the control of reflex compensatory eye movements. 
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Fig. 1.1 Flow diagram of the mjor sensory systems contributing to the control of 

compensatory eye and posturPl movements important in spatial orientation. Sensory 

input nom visual, vestibular, and somatosensory sources are used to control both ocular 

and postural rnotor output. Feedback from these movements is monitored onluie by the 

central nervous system, and parametric feedback control is used when longer tem 

adjustment is required. Adapted nom: Hain TC, Hillman MA (1994) Anatomy and 

p hysiology of the normal vestibuiar system. In: Vestibular Rehabilitation. Contemporary 

Perspectives in Rehabilitation (editor-inîhief SL Wolf) F.A. Davies, Philadelphia. 

Motornemm 

Roprioce ptive nuclear cornplex) I 



Fig. 1.2 Diagmmmatic drawing of the Vestibuiar Apparatus. (a) Anatomy of the 

peripheral vestibular system in relation to the ear and temporal bone on one side of the 

head. Note that only two of the three semicirdar c d s  are illustrated. (b) The 

membmnous and bony labyrinths of one peripheral vestibuiar apparatus. Note that one end 

of each canal is widened to form an ampulla which contains the cupular membrane and 

sensory epithelium responsible for mechano-neural transduction. The figure inset shows a 

cross section of one bony Iabyrinth Uustrating the smaU diameter of the membranous 

Iabyrinth fUed with endolymphatic fluid, and surrounded by perilymph. The present 

studies are concemed with angular movement of the head in an earth-horizontal plane, 

which primady stimulates the lateral semicircuiar canais. The biophysicd properties of the 

canal pertinent to the present studies are discussed tiirther in the text. Adapted corn: Hain 

TC, Hiilman MA (1994) Anatomy and physiology of the normal vestibular system. In: 

Vestibular Rehabilitation. Contemporary Perspectives in Rehabilitation (editor-in-chief SL 

Woif) F. A Davies, Philadel phia. 
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Fig. 1.3 Theoretical response of a semieircuiar canai to a step velocity input. The 

angular cupular displacement relative to the canai (0) and neural signal (top, sulid cunte) 

in response to a step head velocity (q) input (bonom), as a function of thne (t). The dashed 

line above the top trace shows the ideal cupular response as a perfect rate sensor. Cupular 

displacement in response to prolonged rotation at constant velocity (top, solid curve) 

demonstrates an exponential decay of the neural signal with a time constant (T2) of about 

7 sec due to the elastic restoring force of the cupuiar membrane. The response is identical 

in the other direction for similatly stopping the stimulus. See text Reproduced nom: 

MelviU Jones, 1991, Eve Movemenu in Vision and Visual Dysfunction, Ed RH-S. 

Carpenter., General Ed J.R Cronly-Dillon.. Macmillan Press. 



Fig. 1.4 Bode plot of the Grequency respunse representing the dynamic semicircuiar 

canai response, Gain and phase are expressed with respect to head angular velocity. In 

the low frequency range. the vestibular signai is unreliable. Reproduced iÎom: Leigh RI, 

Zee DS, 1991, The N e - o f ,  Contemporary Netuology Series, 

Editor-in-chief Fred Plurn, F.A. Davies Co, Philadelphia. 



Chapter 2 : CHARACTERISATION OF THE PODOKINETIC ADAPTIVE 

SYSTEM 

Introduction 

During normal locomotion one encounters two quite Merent ranges of anguiar 

movement, one associated with the high fkquency jolts of stepping (Grossman et al 1989; 

Bloomberg, 1991) and the other with slow, low fkquency, directional changes in the 

course of forward progression (Gordon et al, 1995; Takei et al, 1996). Although the 

vestibular canal system is weil matched to the jolts of stepping (Melvill Jones & Milsum, 

1971; Wilson & Me1vii.i Jones, 1979), its high pass filtering characteristic renders it 

inappropriate for the low fhquency changes of directional control (see Chapter one). 

Vision provides an obvious source of low frequency information, but there must also be a 

non-visual source since locomotor trajectory can be controlled quite accurately in the 

absence of vision (Hollands & Marple-Horvat, 1996; Takei et al, 1996; Glasauer et al, 

1994). 

When on solid ground the stance foot is stable relative to space. Therefore tnuik 

rotation relative to the stance foot is equivalent to tnuik rotation relative to space. 

Mergner et al (1993) showed that somatoseasory signals of trunk rotation relative to the 

feet are perceivecl consciously and that such perception remains vetidicd at low 

kquencies and velocities. Thus the t mitom-up" somatosensory signal generated b y 

rotation of the uunk-re-foot is weU suited to provide non-visual input for spatial 

orientation and control of trajectory curvature during natural locomotion. 

In a previous study, Gordon et ai, (1995) adaptively remodeled the relation 

between trunk rotation relative to the stance foot and the perception of trunk rotation 



relative to space by having subjects walk-in-place for two hours on the periphery of a 

horkontally rotating platform. Vision provided a veridical percept of tnink stationarity 

while the feet waTked round a c w e d  trajectory on the rotating disc. Following this 

adaptive stimulus, subjects were blindfolded and asked to walk straight ahead on solid 

ground. Instead, they coasistently walked around nearly circular t r a .  tories at starting 

an- velwities ranging between 10 and 20 "/S. Although these values are an order of 

magnitude above vestibular s e m r y  threshold (Guedry, 1974; Mergner e t  al, 1991. 1993), 

no subject experienced any sensation of tuming. indicathg that the adaptive stimulus had 

rearranged the relationship between the rotation of the trunk relative to the foo t and bo th 

the perception and the control of tnink position in space and. From these results Gordon 

et al (1995) inferred that sensory/motor signals of tnink-re-foot rotation are primariiy 

responsibk for Iow frequency spatial orientation and directional control during locomotion 

in the absence of vision. 

The present study set out to investigate furthet the adaptive characteristics of this 

somatic sensory/motor system. Since path curvature for a aven forward speed is defined 

by the aagular velocity of vunk rotation relative to the foot-on-the-ground. we employed 

a paradigm that invokes this rotation without hear motion. htead of walking on the 

periphery of a rotating treadmill, subjects stepped-in-place on the axis of a small rotating 

disc without thernselves turning relative to space (see Fig 2.1). Mer adaptation to this 

stimulus the blindfolded subjects were asked to step-in-place on the floor without tuming. 

An advantage of this procedure was that it aiiowed prolonged periods of post-adaptive 

body rotation without forward locomotion in a confhed area of laboratory space. 



Analogous with arthrokinetic and optokinetic tenninology (Bk & de Wit, 1978; 

Bies & de kng  1982; B k  & Kotaka, 1986; Brandt et al, 1977; Guedry, 1974; Lackner & 

DiZio, 1993) we now introduce the terms Todokinetic" (PK) to describe the system 

respoasible for this form of "bo ttorn-up" sensory/mo tor control and '%dokinetic After 

Rotationyy (PKAR) to describe the post-adaptive rotation observed during walking or 

stepping-in-place in darkness. In this study we specificaiIy investigated the velocity and 

time course of the PKAR as a function of the velocity and duration of the adaptive 

podokinetic stimulus. 

ControI tests 

Six normal volunteers, five male and one female, wbose ages ranged ikom 27 to 72 

years, participated in the study after m g  informecl consent. Experimental sessions began 

with five pre-adaptation control tests to determine any inherent tendency to turn while 

aitempting to step-in-place without vision ln each test, the bhdfolded subject was asked 

to step up and d o m  on the spot without tumïng for one minute at a constant stepping 

muency  of 2 Hz (Le. one second for a complete stepping cycle). One minute rest periods 

separated each control test. Rotational velocities were estimated ftom the total angle of 

turn duhg a one minute test using a simple compas rose and a rectangular grid on the 

laboratory floor, after the marner of Fukuda (1959) and Pietersen (1967). 



Adaptive stimulus 

Following the control trials subjects rernoved theV blindfolds and mounted a 76 

cm diameter circular disc. which codd be rotated by a high-toque, velocity-controiIed 

servo motor (Neurokinetics, mode1 80-RP). Subjects stepped-in-place on the âxis of the 

disc at a fkquency of 2 Hz as it rotated horfiontally beneath their fet.  The disc graduaIIy 

accelerated to a pre-determiued angular velocity and remaineci at that rate for a set 

duration. Durjng the fist few minutes of rotation they grasped a pair of safety handles 

hanging nom the ceiling. but then they were able to release the handles and codortabiy 

step-in place while maintainhg a stationary tnink position using visual cues. While the 

subject's veridical percept was of no tnink rotation relative to space, the stance foot was 

always actively rotating relative to the trunk at the same angular velocity as the disc turned 

relative to space. 

In the rna i~  experiment, each of the six subjects was exposed to seven different 

adaptive stimulus conditions in separate trials. These cornpriseci rotations at four different 

angular velocities maintained for a duration of 30 minutes, and for three additional 

durations at an angular velocity of 4S0/s, as shown in Table 2.1. In order to avoid potentüil 

cumulative adaptive effects, the intervals between triais were at l e s t  two days (average 

interval for ai l  trials was 7 days) and the direction of disc rotation was altemated between 

triais. 

Post-adapfive response 

When the disc was stoppeci. a blindfold and ear-plugs were applied to the subjects to deny 

the use of visual or auditory cues for spatial orientation. They were vansported in a wheel 



chair to an adjacent laboratory floor space, where the subsequent stepping maneuver could 

be perfomed in a safe and natural manner. They were instmcted to stand up and stepin- 

place without tuming und told to stop. Stepping fkquency was maintained at 2Hz with 

periodic reinforcement fiom a metronome. Since all subjects rotated relative to space with 

initial rates of rotation much higher than those during the control trials, angulat position 

was initially measured at 20 second intervals. When the angular veIocity of stepping felI to 

around 6 O / s ,  usudly afier two to five minutes, measurements were then taken at one 

minute intervals until the rate of turn showed no apparent change over several minutes. 

The total recording period of post-adaptive stepping ranged fiom 25 to 40 minutes. AU 

measurements were referred in t h e  to the moment of stopping the tumtable, which was 

approximately 45 seconds before beginning to step-in-place on the floor. Occasionally 

during attempted stepping-in-place on the floor, subjects had to be passively moved away 

fiom impenduig obstructions due to inadvertent translational movement Data sampies 

spanning such events were excluded fiom the results. 

Additional long tem experiments 

AU subjects showed a residual steady rotational velocity at the end of the 

recording period. Therefo re two additiooal experiments were perfonned to investigate the 

implied longer term PKAR In the first of these a single subject was exposed to a 

podokinetic stimulus of 45 "/s for 60 minutes. Immediately following this adaptive 

stimulus, PKAR was measured for 40 minutes continuously in the manner previously 

described. On each of the subsequent four days, five standard control trials were recorded. 

Normal daiiy activities were permîtted during the intervenuig days. 



In the second experiment. two subjects were each exposed to this same adaptive 

stimulus and their tendency to tum whüe stepping on the floor was measured over the 

ensuiog eight hours. Initial post-adaptation stepping and cecording were performed as in 

the main experiment. After the initiai post-adaptive recording period of 40 minutes the 

response was sampled for 6 minutes every half hour until compktion of the eight hour 

triaL For analysis, the first minute of each such sampb was discardeci in order to exclude 

the potential innuence of transient vestibuiar stimuli. The average anguiar velocides during 

each of the remaining five minutes were plotted for each 30 minute test series as in Figure 

2.7. Between successive samples the subject remiiuied quietly seated, with eyes open but 

refr;ùning nom any locomotor activity. 

Data analysis 

Average angular velocitk of control stepping were derived f?om the change of 

angulat position during each of the five one minute pre-adaptation control tests. Velocities 

of post-adaptation rotation were smiilarly derived fkom the change in angular position 

measured over 20 second intervals during the initial few mlliutes and over 60 second 

intervals thereafter. For each subject PKAR velocities were corrected by subtraction of the 

average control velocity. When plotted against tirne, the decaying velocitipc so obtained 

were fitted by l es t  squares regression to a first order exponential curve, as exempEd in 

Fig 2.2. Data points occurring within two minutes of stopping the turntable were excluded 

fkom this analysis to avoid possible interaction with vestibular input. These calculated 

curves were extrapolated to intersect the ordinate at time zero and used to estixnate 



adaptive response gain. time constant of response decay and a nnal asymptote for the first 

order resporise. 

To obtain the cumulative data of Figs 2.3 and 2.5, results such as those in Fig 2.2 

were pooled for ail six subjects in each of the conditions shown in Table 2.1. Individual 

estùnates were binned in each of the 20 second or 60 second sampie durations noted 

above and the summed value for each bin divided by the number of subjBcts (6) to obtain 

an average response expressed in degrees per second ( O h ) .  ûn occasion, due to non- 

coïncidence of absolute times of individuai samples across the six subjects, as weil as 

sample exclusions incurred by repositioning subjects on the floor, bin width had to be 

extended u t i l  at least one valid estimate was obtained fkom each subject. When other 

subjects contributed several estimates within such an extended time dot, their values were 

averaged before committing that subject's value to the bin Bin width extensions appear in 

Figs 2.3 & 2.5 as regions of reduced data point fkquency. The average binned data were 

plotted against time and fitted with a fïrst order exponential curve as described for the 

individual data. As with the individual data, the fitted c w e s  reached final asymptotic 

values that were signiscantly greater than zero. Therefore, to obtain an estimate of the 

initial first order response velocity the asymptotic value was subtracted nom that of the 

ordinate intersect. The resuiting first order response velocities were plotted against 

stimulus velocities and stimulus durations as in Figs 2.4 & 2.6. 

In the longer term expriment individual data were fitted to a second order 

equation in order to distinguish the short and long term characteristics of the response, as 

in Fig. 2.7. 



Control trials 

Mean an- velocities for each subject d h g  control trials (N= 42) ranged nom 

0.6O/s clockwise to 0.7O/s counterclockwise, with an almost even proportion of clockwise 

(41%) and counterclockwise (59 96) turns. The mean angular velocity for aU subjects and 

a l l  uials was 0.25 O l s  (S.E.= 0.08, N=210) to the left, which was not signincantly different 

nom zero. The possibility of long-term adaptive effects carrying over from one experiment 

to the next was examined by comparing successive mean control values for each subject 

throug hou t the whole experimen ta1 series No evidence of carry-O ver emerged, indica ting 

that the minimum inter-experiment period of two days sufficed to prevent any measurable 

effects between triais. This conclusion was suppoaed by the fact that there were no 

residual effects after the first day when one subject performed the standard control test on 

four successive days following a one hour adaptive stimulus of 4S0/s. 

Podokinetic adaptation 

Generai observations 

When stepping on the rotating disc dl subjects initially felt somewhat unstable and 

used the suspended hand-grips for support. After a few minutes they became sufticiently 

cornfortable to reiease the hand-grips and the stepping pattern became remarkably steady. 

However, as has been noted before in somewhat similar circumstances (Bles & de Wit, 

1978), head tilting tended to produce imbalance and to tngger a r e t m  to the hand-grip 



support at any stage of the adaptive stimulus. A noteworthy feature is the fact that when 

comfortabiy stepping on the tunitable there was no sensation of jolt during the transition 

from the swing to the stance phase. The signiscance of this observation is discussed 

below . 
On stopping thetunitable at the end of an adaptive session there was no sensation 

of movement as long as both feet remained M y  on the stationary platform. At the 

moment of initiating a stepping movement in order to dismount the turntabie, aIl subjects 

experienced a strong inusion of turntable rotation in the direction of its previous 

movement In a simüat study with linear treacimill adaptation, Anstis (1995) also noted no 

after-effects und subjects attempted locomotion, at which time the inusion of apparent 

forward rno tion occurred. 

Podokinetic after-rotation ( P U R )  

When starting to step-in-place on solid ground without vision, aU subjects tumed 

relative to space in the same direction as the previous tnink rotation relative to the 

tunitable. The subsequent course of events is exemplitied in Fig 2.2, which shows 

corrected post-adaptation angular velocities obtained from one individual after an adaptive 

stimulus of 45Ols for 60 minutes. The subject's angular velocity relative to space is plo tted 

against tirne ehpsed afier cessation of tunitable rotation Typicaily the fkst data points iay 

below the main c w e ,  but thereafter the response rather closely foliowed an exponential 

decay towards a positive asymptotic value (abscissa). After excluding data points in the 

fïrst two minutes, the fitted curve yielded a decay the constant (T) of 6.7 min and a final 



asymptote of 5.7 '/S. Extrapolation of this cuve to iatersect the ordinate at time zero 

yielded an estimateci initial PKAR value of 19.7 Ys. 

Figures 2.3 and 2.5 show the cumulative results obtained in a simila. way for alî 

subjects and al l  conditions. The plotted points represent binned averages calculated as 

described in Methods. Figure 2.3 illustrates the e k t  of adaptive stimulus magnitude 

(turntable angular velocity) on the subsequent pattern of PKAR for a constant stimulus 

duration of 30 min on the turntable. As in Fig 2.2 these averaged data points closely fit 

exponentially decaying curves, with the added feature that they demonstrate a marked 

dependence of the amplitude of the first order respoose on that of the adaptive stimulus. 

Figure 2.4 illustrates the characteristic of this f e u e  by plotting the amplitude of PKAR 

against stimulus amplitude, both expressed as angular velocities. Since the relevant 

feature here is the response of the &st order system implied by the fitted curve. the 

response values on the ordinate of Fig 2.4 are expressed as the difference between the 

values of the extrapolateci ordinate intersect and the corresponding asymptote of each 

curve of Fig 2.3. Expressed in this way the PKAR velocity was related a h o s t  hearly to 

stimulus angular velocity up to the 45 "Is condition However at 90 O I S  there appears to be 

a degree of saturation From the slope of the curve up to 45 "/s a respoase gain of 0.27 (8 

= -99) ernerges for the fïrst order comportent of the adaptive system. 

Figure 2.5 shows corresponding data relating response characteristics to the 

durarion of the adaptive stimulus, with stimulus magnitude maintained constant at 45 '/S. 

As before the averaged data points closely fit calculated exponential curves of signal 

decay. However as shown in Fig 2.6, the response amplitude of the fist order system 

tended to plateau at about 12 '1s after an initial rise compatible with an adaptive 



"chargiug" time constant of between 5 - 10 minutes, similat to the average b'discharging" 

time constant of about 7 minutes noted below, 

Tables 2.2 and 2.3 show for each stimulus condition the calcuiated values of the y- 

intercept, the asymptote, the estimateci first order response magnitude and the thne 

constant of response for each of the curves in Figs 2.3 and 2.5. The mean tirne constants 

fiom these two tables emerge as 7.5 and 7.1 min respectively with an overall mean of 7.3 

minutes. 

Long-term experiments 

As shown in Figs 2.3 and 2.5, and Tables 2.2 and 2.3, subjects consistently rotated 

at sigoificant angular velocities after reaching an approximately steady state at the end of 

an experiment. Thus the adaptive phenomenon appeared to cause longer t e m  effkcts. 

Consequently we undertook to examine the adapted response over an extended time 

course of 8 hr in two of the six sub@ts as described in Methods. 

Figure 2.7 shows the cesults fiom each subject plotted on an extended tirne base 

and fitted with a second order equation The values of the ordinate intersects (average 21 

O i s )  were on the same order of magnitude as those produced by the same magnitude of 

stimulus of the main experiment, as were the values of the "short" t h e  constants of the 

fitted curves (average 5.6 min). In contrast the 'long" t h e  constants were greatly 

extended, emerging as 120.5 min and 71.4 min for subjects A and B respectively. The final 

asyrnptotic values of both curves were close to zero, indicating effective loss of the 

adapted condition after 6 hours. 



Ln a separate experiment, subject A was exposed to the same adaptive stimulus 

(45 O i s  for 60 minutes), followed by d d y  recordings o f  five one-minute stepping trials on 

each of four consecutive days. No residual PKAR was found at one or more days after 

adaptation, consistent with the long time constant of 120 minutes estimated nom the eight 

hour triaL 

Discussion 

The hdings of Gordon et ai (1995) demonstrated an adaptive 

somatosensory/motor control system capable of remodeling the relation between tn.t.nk 

rotation relative to the space stable stance foot, and the perception of Wnk rotation 

relative to space. It was found that walking-in-place on the penphery of a rotating disc 

s ystematicdy altered spatial orientation and trajectory during waIking . In the present 

study, we show that stepping-in-place over the axis of a rotating disc caused an analogous 

adaptation in the perception and control of anguiar tnink position during stepping. The 

resdts of both studies support the existence of an adaptive system that uses information 

about tnink rotation relative to the feet to control spatial orientation and the trajectory of 

locomotion. 

Podokinetic stimulation is analogous to optokinetic stimulation 

To stabilize the trunk relative to space while stepping on the rotating platform, the 

stance foot rotates relative to the t& at the same rate as the platform rotates relative to 

space. Sirnilarly, to stabüize the eyes during optokinetic stimulation, optokinetic ocular 

nystagmus generates slow phase eye movement compensatory to the velocity of the 



optokinetic stimdus. By analogy, we term the rotating disc used in the present study a 

podokinetic (PK) stimulus. The control of trajectory during walkhg in the experiments of 

Gordon et al (1995) and spatial orientation duMg stepping in the present experiments 

were adaptively remodeleci by this podokinetic stimulus. Exposure to this stimulus caused 

a podokinetic after-effect in which the stance foot continued to rotate on the tnink during 

stepping. SimilarIy, exposure to optokinetic stimuli, such as a rotating d m ,  causes an 

optokinetic afier-effect in which the eyes continue to rotate relative to the head. This is 

MUed optokinetic aftemystagmus (OKAN) . Again by analogy, we term the after-ro tation 

of the foot relative to the trunk podokinetic after-rotation (PKAR). Like OKAN, PKAR 

exhibits an initial velocity tbat is relatai to preceding stimulus velocity and that 

subsequently shows an exponential decay. Thus, both the optokinetic and podokinetic 

systems rnay be said to show "velocity storage". 

c4Short» and 410n%> term components of C/veIocity storage" in the PK system 

Extrapoiating the curves of Fig 2.3 to intersect the ordinate, a closely linear 

relation emerges between stimulus angular velocity and initial response amplitude over the 

range of 11.25 - 45*/s. In Fig 2.4 we see that linear regression over this range yields the 

equation: 

Y = 0.27X + 0.54 (r* = 0.99). 

In this equation Y gives the initial response velocity of the stepping subject and X the 

corresponding podokinetic stimulus velocity. From this the gain (dope) of the fkst order 

adapted system emerges as 0.27. At the maximum stimulus of 90% the response lies 

below this line, suggesting the intrusion of some form of saturation. Possbly this 



saturation arifes fkom mechanical constraints imposed by the relatively large angles of 

uuak rotation relative to the foot which are necessary for maintenance of a space-stable 

trunk during stepping on the rotatmg platform. 

Consider next the coRSiStently positive values of the abscissa noted in Table 2.2. 

This feature demonstrates that there is a longer term component of the aàaptive effect 

than implied by the above equation Ploning these values against stimulus amplitude also 

reveals a linear relationship, over the first three data points, in this case with the dope 

(gain) of 0.08. Summation of these "short" term and 'long" term gains indicates an overd 

gain of the adaptive system of 0.35. 

The above fïndings, together with those of the suppiementary long tem study of 

Fig 2.7, indicate that the "storage" mechanism invoked by the adaptive stimulus comprises 

at least two Merent components, both of which discharge with closely exponentiai 

profiles, but with quite Werent time constants of around 5 - 10 minutes and 1 - 2 hours 

respectively. Furthemore they both prove to be roughly linear in th& response, at least 

up to 4S0/s. 

The effect of stimulus duration, seen in Figs 2.5, 2.6 and Table 2.3 is clearly 

different fkom that of stimulus velocity. R e d  that the response of the first order, or short 

term component of the adaptive system was defïned as the initial response (y-intercept) 

minus the value of the nnal asymptote. Figure 2.6 plots the dependence of this response 

component on stimulus duration In contrast to the effect of stimulus amplitude, we see an 

initial rapid rise of the c w e  foilowed by an almost Bat response. Indeed this is to be 

expected in view of the shortest stimulus duration being roughly the same duration as the 

t h e  constant of the fmt order system. 



The consistent nature of both curves of Fig 2.7 clearIy implies the combineci 

activity of two sub systems h&g time constants separateci by at Ieast an order of 

magnitude. It is true that conditions of the h t  40 minutes of these records (continuous 

stepping) were different nom the later time period (intermittent test with rest periods). 

Nonetheless, the persistent rotations noted as positive asymptote values in the short term 

studies demonstrate retauied rotation after "nui out" of the k t  order system. In fact, 

consistent with a long time constant sub system. the residual asyrnptotic values 

progressively increase with stimulus duration. Taken together we conclude that bo th short 

and long term effects are indeed at play in this form of adaptation. 

The fact that both curves of Fig 2.7 produce asymptotes close to zero indicates 

that aU podokinetic after-effects fiom a 60 minute exposure were lost within 6 hours of 

the adaptive stimulus. Thus, the absence of residual PKAR in the subject tested at 24 

hours after adaptation was not surprisiog. But would this be true for longer periods of 

stimulus exposure? Certainiy in an analogous adaptive manipulation of vestibule-oc& 

refiex gain, longer term retention on the order of days (Mües & Eighmy, 1980) and even 

weeks (Gonshor & MelviU Jones, 1976b) expresseci itself when subjects were exposed to 

the adaptive condition for comparable duratiom. The magnitude of the tirne constants of 

these longer term effects were dependent on the duration of the adaptive VOR stimulus. 

Perhaps in the continuous exposure to natural circumstances, longer term eEects could 

occur than have been dernonstrated in the present study. In this comection one coulà ask, 

why do we not see more than 113 gain in our overall responses? Possibly the much longer 

term influences encountered in everyday life might account for the remahder. Alternately, 

the low gain may indicate that the podokinetic system nomdy acts in conjunction with 



other neural systems in the manner of the optokinetic and vestibular systems to produce 

velocity storage of the relevant neural signal. 

Wharging" and "discharging" characteristics of the PR system 

Do the "discharge" chamcteristics arrived at above reflect the ''~harging'~ pattern 

d u ~ g  the course of a continuous stimulus? TheoreticalIy the question could be addressed 

by examining the relation between the amplitude of the fïrst order response and the 

duration of the stimulus (Fig 2.6). The choice of stimulus durations denies this option 

however, except that the system appeared to be nearly M y  "charged" after 7.5 minutes of 

stepping on the disc. There was a trend for progressive increase of the overall response (Y 

intercept values in Table 2.3) and asymptote beyond this duration, presumably reflecting 

the mgoing charging of the second order system noted above. 

Evidence of interdon between the vestlbuiar and podokinetic systems 

An interesting feature of the first minute or so of post-adaptation stepping was the 

consistent suppression of rotational velocities below the extrapolateci line fitted to the rest 

of the data as exemplified by Fig 2.2 (p< -001). Since the onset of PKAR would Iücely 

stimulate the sernicircular canals, this suppression may represent transient vestibular 

opposition to the PKAR. Such suppression would presumably be reduced to an 

insignificant level over the &st minute, owing to the short time constant of the central 

canal response (around 20 seconds; Wilson & MelviU Jones, 1979) relative to that of 

PKAR (5 - 10 min). Due to this large ciifference between time constants of the vestibular 

and podokinetic systems, the PKAR after the fist minute would presumably be relatively 



hx of vestibular intiuences. Nonetheless, it is likely that interactions of these two systems 

would occur over the range of velocities and duration encountered in na& locomotion. 

In the "top-down" vestiio-spinal system, the vestibular canal's response to 

rotation acts as a high p a s  filter and as such, loses its veracity rather quickly during the 

relatively prolonged duration of turn incurred with continuai locomotion around a curved 

path In contrast the sensory perception of tnink rotational velocity relative to the feet 

exhibits no such dyaamic filtering (Mergner et al, 1993). Furthemore, Mergner and 

cokgues (1993) showed that this form of somatosensory denved perception has a 

roughiy five fold lower anguiar velocity threshold than that of vestibular sensation. 

Perception of seIfIfmotion has been modeled by hear summation of the high-pass 

vestibular signal and a 'httom-up" proprioceptive signal with low-pass characteristics 

(Mergner et al, 1991, 1993). Given the time course of the vestibular signal, the bottom-up 

PK pathway would likely be a better candidate for controlling the angular velocity pro& 

expected during normal locomotion. 

Central processes 

In a study by Anstis (1995) perception and motor output of locomotion were 

remodekd by adaptive conditioning on a hear treadmilL Compared to subjects who 

jogged in place or ran amund the block subjects who jogged in place on a straight 

treadmrll for 60 seconds could not thereafter jog in piace on the ground without vision. 

Instead, they advanced linearly. Despite altered perceptual after-effects, Anstis (1995) 

rukd out centrai components such as vestibular adaptation by a hopping test in which his 

subMts hopped in place with a single leg on a moving treadrniiI, and afterward attempted 



hopping in place on the ground without vision. The subjects then unconsciously traveled 

forward when hopping on the same (adapted) kg but not when the contralateral kg was 

used to hop. The fact that no inter-lùnb tramfer occurred suggested to the authors that the 

adaptation occurred within neural pathways that control each Ieg independently d u ~ g  

locomotion (Le. the spinal levei of control). Alteniately, this rnay demonstrate a 

dependence of the adaptive manifestation on the action of locomotion, Le. on the context 

of the adaptation- 

Indeed. Brandt et al  (1977) have demonstrated inusory ego-motion and nystagmus 

in a stationary subject during passively generated movement of the arm in contact with a 

ro tahg dnim in the dark Bies & Kotaka (1986) also recorded nystagmus d u ~ g  

apparent locomotion in the dark on the periphery of a rotating treadmiu These resuits 

indicate that arthrokinetic and podokinetic information arriving via somatosensory inputs 

reaches at least the Ievel of the brainstem. 

Podokinetic information may be provided via feed forward mechanisms related to 

locomotion. The fact that there was no "jolt" during initial foot contact with the ro tating 

disc durhg adaptive conditioning suggests that information about the appropriate angular 

position and velocity of the foot is available prior to foot contact 

The adaptive characteristics of the podokinetic system observed in the present 

study indicate that it is capable of using somatosensory information for spatial orientation 

and maintahhg calibrateci motor output duriug slow, prolonged locomotion. Given a 

space stable environment, rotation of the body in space c m  be accurately rneasured via the 

relative movement between feet and trunk. This source of proprioceptive information has 

been shown to interact with vestibularly derived information to give accurate perception of 



spatial orientation (Mergner, 1993). The above resuits suggest that the podokinetic system 

is weii suited for control of spatial orientation during locomotion. 



Table 2.1 Podokinetic Adaptive Conditions. Six subjects each completed seven 

experimentai conditions in which the adaptive stimulus velocity and duration were varied. 

The conditions used in the present study are hatched in gray. 



S timulus 
Amplitude ("/s) 

Response characteristics ( O h )  

y-intercept asymptote lP order resp (col time constant 
(col 1) (col 2) 1) - (col 2) (min) 

5.6 1.9 3.7 9.1 
9.3 2.8 6.5 8 -3 
17.3 4.4 12-9 8.0 
24-6 5.0 19-6 4.5 

Table 2.2 S timulus Magnitude. Calculated values of y-intercept, the asymptote, the 

estimated h t  order response magnitude and the time constant of response for each of the 

c w e s  in Fig 2.3. The estïmated first order response magnitude is calculated by 

subtracting the value of the asymptote fkom tbat of the y-intercept for each stimulus 

amplitude. Note the increasing value of the estimated fist order response with hcreasing 

stimulus amplitude. 

Table 2.3 Stimulus Duration. Calcuiated values of y-intercept, the asymptote, the 

S tirnulus 
Duration (min) 

7-5 

estimated f b t  order respoose and the time constant of response for each of the c w e s  in 

Response characteristics ( O i s )  

y-intercept asymptote lP order resp (col t h e  constant 
(col 1) (col 2) 1) - (col 2) (min) 
10.7 1.9 8-8 4.2 

Fig 2.5. The estimated first order response is calculated by subtracting the value of  the 

asymptote Erom that of the y-intercept for each stimulus duration. Note the relatively 

consistent value of the estimated k s t  order response with increasing stimuius duration 

a€ter 7.5 minutes. 



Fig. 2.1 Podokïnetic Adaptive Stimulus Subjects stepped in place around the axis of the 

horizontaiiy rotating treadmill in the light during ail adaptive conditioning. Vision and 

overhead safety handles maintained vunk stationarity whiie the stance foot was required 

to turn with the treacimili. During swing phase the foot angle reset relative to the tnink. 



O 10 20 30 40 

time (min) 

Fig. 2.2 Individual Poddanetic aher rotation (PKAR). Example of data obtained nom 

one bhdfolded subject attempting to step-in-place without turning after podokinetic 

adaptation of 45O/s for 60 min. The subject's aaguiar velocity relative to space is plotted 

against duration after cessation of the adaptive stimulus. Each point shows the subject's 

average angular velocity of rotation relative to space during 20 or 60 sec sampling 

intervals. Anguiar velocity of trunk rotation relative to the ground rneasured over 40 min 

shows an exponentiaiiy decaying respome and a continued tendency to turn at the end of 

40 & Note that responses obtaùled within the first minute are significantly lower than 

subsequent measurements and are excluded from fitted curve. 



time (min) 

Fig. 2.3 Effet of Stimulus Magnitude. Average data fkom six subjects following 

adaptive conditionhg at stimulus velocities of 11.25, 22.5, 45 & 90 dedsec, each 

rnaintained for 30 min. (N = 6 for each data point ploned) Each data point represents the 

average value obtained fkom six subjects within a given time slot (bin) after cessation of 

the adaptive stimulus. Bin duration is adjusted to include at least one estirnate from each 

sub@t (see Methods); hence the apparent paucity of points in some regions of the curves. 

The ciifference between the extrapolated orduiate intersec t and the correspondhg 

asymptote of each curve is defineci a s  the response amplitude of the f i s t  order system. 

Averaged PKAR demonstrates a marked dependence of response amplitude on the 

amplitude of the adaptive stimulus (see iext). 



O 20 40 60 80 100 

Stimulus Amplitude ("/sec) 

Fig. 2.4 Relationship of PKAR velocity to stimulus velocity. The response amplitude of 

the first order system is plo tted against stimulus velocity (O/s ). The respoose amplitude is 

estimated by calcuiating the difference between the extrapoiated ordinate intersect and the 

corresponding asymptote of each curve of Fig 2.3. Each data point represents the average 

response amplitude of six subjects (N = 6). Linear regession of the plot of the response 

velocity vs. stimulus velocity up to 45 O/s produces a response gain of 0.26 (8 = -99) for 

the first order component of the locomotor output of the adapted podokinetic system. 



OL 15 min 

ii, 60 min 

time (min) 

Fig. 2.5 Effet of Stimulus Duration. Average data fkom six subjects foliowing adaptive 

conditionhg at a stimulus velocity of 45 "1s and mallitained for each of 7.5. 15, 30 & 60 

minute durations. Each data point represents the average value obtained nom six subjects 

within a given time slot (bin) (N = 6). Bin duration is adjusted to include at least one 

estunate nom each subject (see Methods); hem the apparent paucity of points in sorne 

regions of the curves. Averaged PKAR demonstrates linle dependence of the first order 

response amplitude (calculateci as the ciifference between the extrapolateci ordinate 

intersect and the corresponding value of the asymptote) on stimulus duration after 7.5 

minutes. 



O 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 

Duration (min} 

Fig. 2.6 Relationship of PKAR velocity to stimulus duration. The response amplitude 

of the k s t  order system is plotted against stimulus duration (min). The response amplitude 

is estimateci by calculating the clifference between the extrapoiated ordinate intersect and 

the correspondhg asymptote of each curve of Fig 2.5. Each data point represents the 

average response amplitude of six subjects (N = 6). The respoose amplitude tends to 

plateau at about 12 O l s  after an initial rise compatible with an adaptive "charging" tirne 

constant of between 5 - 10 minutes. consistent with the average "discharging" t h e  

constant of 6.3 i 0.05 S.E minutes. 
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Time (min) 

Fig. 2.7 Long Tenn PKAR ResuIts of long-term experiments conducted on two 

subjects. The adaptive stimulus was 45 '/sec maintained for 1 hr. Results are plo tted on an 

extended time base and fitted with second order c w e s  deked by the k r t  equations. 

The values of the ordinate intersects (average 21 O/s) were simüar to those produced in the 

main experiment, as were the "short" the constants of the fitted curves (average 5.6 

min). In contrast the Yong" tïme constants were greatly extended, emerging as 120.5 min 

and 71.4 min for subhts A and B respectively. The nnal asymptotic values of both 

curves were close to zero, indicating effective loss of the adapted condition by 8 hours. 



Chapter 3 : PODOKINETIC AND VESTIBULAR INTERACTION 

Inbrodudion 

Spatial orientation during locomotion is thought to be orchestrated by the visual, 

vestibular and somatosensory systerns. Due to its high-pas characteristics the vestibular 

system is inappropriate for the control of slow, low frequency changes of direction during 

normal walking. In the study described in Chapter Two, we dernonstrated that an 

alternaive means of control is available through Podokinetic (PK) reference of body 

orientation to the space-stable foot on the ground. 

In the study described in this chapter we asked two questions: 1) How does 

concurrent vestibular stimulation interact with the PK signal generated by stepping around 

in the dark?; and 2) What is the effect of PK adaptation on this interaction? 

Important in the context of the present study is evidence from severai studies that 

both seif-motion perception and nystagmus can be generated in the absence of vestibular 

canal input by either arthrokinetic or optokinetic stimulation (Brandt et ai, 1977; B k  et 

al, 1983; Bles & Kotaka, 1986; Guedry & Benson, 1983; Solomon & Cohen, 1992). 

Funhermore, the= is cornpelling evidence for interaction between vestibular and 

anhrokinetic oculomotor influences. Guedry and Benson (1983) found that per-rotational 

nystagmus and seKrnotion perception were augmented during rotation generated by 

active lower Iimb movement when compared to simiJar passively induced rotation. Bles & 

Ko taka (1986) dernonstrated that compensatory nystagmus occwred in human subjects 

while they walked at a constant angular velocity for a prolonged period inside a darkened 



circular dnua Although actual head-re-space movement occurred, the relevant vestibuIar 

signal quickly decayed due to the constant an- velocity of the head in space. They also 

showed that the post-rotational nystagmus that is normally associated with stopping 

rotation exhiiited reduced velocity, suggesting that centrai information fiom a source 

other than vesti'buZar stimulation was avaüable to counter the post-rotational input fiom 

the semicincuiar caniils. They concluded that sornatosensory input or an efferent copy of 

motor output rehted to an- wanEing had activated velocity storage in the vestibular 

system, and that velocity storage had produced the continuing nystagmus during 

locomotion and caused reduction in the post-rotational response. 

What purpose wouid such velocity storage serve in spatial orientation? Solomon & 

Cohen (1992) suggested that velocity storage rnight support oc& nystagmus during 

natural locomotion and minimUe inappropriate post-rotational nystagmus with stopping. 

Thus the first phase of the study deScnbed in this chapter examined the oculomotor 

response in human subjects to active stepping around in the dark at 15 O/$ (combuled 

podokinetic and vestibular stimulation) and compared it to the response produced by 

passive rotation at 15 O / s  (vestibular stimulation alone). In addition, we e d e d  the 

effect of these stimuli on post-rotational nystagmus. 

An interesting feature of the podokinetic after-rotation (PKAR) in the study 

described in Chapter Two, was that although blindfolded subjects turned dative to space 

at angular ve1ocities above vestibuiar threshold, no subject perceived self-motion. 

Perception of self-motion is generally rekted  in the magnitude of the '6compe~satory" 

oculomotor response. Given the lack of perceived rotation during PKAR, one might 

expect the oculomotor response to be similarly attenuated. Furthemore, PKAR is a 



similar stimuhis to self-propelled stepping around in the unadapted state. except that the 

movement, albeit active, is not coasciously generated. Thus the second phase of the 

current study examinai the oculomotor response during steppiag around in the unadapted 

state and compared it to the response after adaptation (PKAR). 

Perception of seKrnotion during passive horizontal sinusoida1 rotation ranging 

nom 0.025 - 0.4 Hz frequency has been extensively investigated by Mergner and co- 

workers (1983, 1991, 1993; Hlavacka et ai, 1992). They developed a psychophysical 

model of perception of self-motion during combined vestibular and proprioceptive 

stimulation. The model predicts that during low kquency, low velocity rotational 

movement, such as stepping slowly around on solid ground, Iow threshold proprioceptive 

stimuli derived fiom the '%O ttom-up" dong the body axis (Le. foot, trunk, neck), wdl sum 

linearIy with the high threshold vestibuiar response of head-in-space rotation (Mergner et 

al, 199 1, 1993; Hlavacka et aL 1992). By doing so. low fiequency information needed for 

spatial orientation is retained, and self-motion perception is vendical even at low 

fiequency and velocity. The present studies extend the range of the psychophysical model 

and examine it's application to ocular-motor control. 

In view of the above obse~atioos, the aim of the present study is to employ 

reaexly induced compensatory eye movement as a quantitative index of interaction 

between the vestibular and podokinetic syste& in the normal and PK-adapted States. First 

we compare the normal passively induced VOR with the compensatory ocuIomotor 

response obtained in the dark when the unadapted subject cmciowly steps around over 

the axis of the stationary tunitable. This seE-propelied rotation generates sïrnultaneous 

vestibuiar and PK stimuli How does the vestibular signal, generated by the semicircular 



canals, interact with the podokinetic signal generated by stepping around? Next, bearing in 

mind the results reported in Chapter Two, we asked how the vestiiular-Pk interaction 

would be rnodikd by similar active rotation induced subconsciuusIy by post-adaptive 

podokinetic after rotation ( P M ) ?  Would the resulting loss of rotational perception be 

associateci with an altered ocdomotor response? 

Methods 

Five hedthy subjects between the ages of 20 - 72 years participated in this study 

after providing informed consent. Three of the subjects were experimenters, and 

participated in the previous studies described in Chapter Two. Each subject perfonned a 

total of four expetimentaî sessions; two "passive" and two "active" sessions as detailed 

below , 

Subjects wore a snug-fitting adjustable head-band. An inhred transducer (Skalar 

IRIS , Mode1 6500, Netherlands) was attached to the head-band in fiont of the right eye, 

and recorded changes in the horizontal position of the eye relative to the head. The 

transducer was able to record I 30 O of horizontal eye movements with a resolution of < 

1.5 O of arc and a bandwidth of 200 Hz A Watson single axis rate sensor ( Mode1 Vorteq 

100, t 100 OIS) was clipped to the head band and recorded horizontal angular velocity of 

the head relative to space. The data was collected on-line by a PDPllI73 computer and 

RW( system (Hayes et al, 1982). The sampling rate of the recorded signals was 200 Hz. 

The ieads from the IRIS and the Watson were positioned to ascend axially above 

the subject's head ailowing 10 - 15 rotations in the horizontal plane. Subjects stood over 

the axis of a rotating platform mounted on the same rate controlled tunitable system 



(Neurokinetics Model 80R) as was used in the previous studies (see Chapter Two 

Methods). The room was made light-tight and inappropriate auditory cues were 

eliminated, On the head-band were four small luminescent stickers located at 90" intewafs. 

These were not visible to the subject, but used by an observer in an otherwise dark room 

in the active conditions as outlined below. 

Each subject was asked to stabilize hiiher head relative to the vunk as s h o w  in 

Eig 3.1, and to mintain that position throughout all experiments. Inspection of records of 

head position relative to space showed no head nystagmus during vunk rotation 

suggesting that this method of head-re-trunk stabilization was effective. Eye blinking 

occasionally obscured eye movement records and were excluded fiom analysis. 

Calibration routines 

For cabration, the subjects stood over the axis of the turntable and stabilized their 

head relative to their vunk as described above (Fig 3.1). Next. by adpsting their 

horizontal angular position on the tunitable, they subjectively centered their eyes with 

respect to their head using a central target for reference. This estabkhed a baseline for the 

IRIS system. The measurement of horizontal eye position (re head) was calibrated by 

having subpCts make saccades between targets at +20° and - 20" located three meters 

kom the subpct (Eg 3.2a). The measurement of head position was caiibrated by having 

the subject tïx their eyes on the central target and rotate their head and trunk together 

thtough approxhatdy 20" to the right and left as in Fig 3.2b. With the eyes h e d  on the 

central target, the change in head position was equal and opposite to the recorded change 

in calibrated eye position The calibration routines were performed severai t h e s  



throughout the experiment No subject demonstrated spontaneous nystagmus in the dark 

prior to experimentation. 

Overview of experimental paradi- 

Each subject pedormed four separate experimentai sessions. Each of the 

four sessions comprised a combination of two fundamental conditions, namely the type of 

stimulus (active or passive) and the state of adaptation (unadapted or adapted). F'istly, in 

two of the four sessions the stimulus was passively induced rotation of the subject while 

helshe stood on the axis of the tunitable. Ln the other two sessions the stimulus was active 

rotation generated by the subject stepping round the axis of the stationary tumtabie. These 

stimulus conditions aliowed cornparison of the oculomotor response during purely 

vestibular stimulation (passive rotation) to the response during concurrent podokinetic and 

vestibuiar stimuIation (active rotation). Secondly, the response in each experimentai 

session was recorded fïrst while the subject was in the "unadapted" state and again (after 

standard podokinetic adaptation) in the "adapte&' state. These conditions aiiowed 

examination of the effect of podokinetic adaptation on the responses to both passive and 

active rotation. Thus, each experimental session began by recording the ''unadapteci" 

response to either passive or active ro tatioa Next, subjects underwent standard 

podokinetic adaptation, followed immediateIy by recording the "adapted" respomes to 

either passively induced rotation or to PKAR For each experimental session, the type of 

rotational stirnuius (ie.. passive or active) in the adapted state was the same as that in the 

unadapted state. Each paradigm is described in detail below. 



Io the two experimental sessions in which the rotational stimulus was passive. the 

direction of turntabie rotation during adaptation (the adaptive stimulus) was the same in 

both sessions. The Merence between the two "passive?' sessions was that the direction of 

the rotational stimulus in the adapted state was clockwise in one session and 

cou11tercIockwise in the other. Thus. the two sessions together e m e d  the effect of 

podokinetic adaptation in one direction on the vestibular response in both directions. 

Note that the direction of the adaptive stimulus was counterclockwise for three subjects 

and clockwise for two subjects. 

In the two sessions in which the rotational stimulus was active, the direction of the 

adaptive stimulus was clockwise in one session and counterclockwise in the other. Thus, 

the resulting PKAR (Le., the rotational stimulus in the adapted state) was 

counterclockwise in one session and clockwise in the other. respeztively. 

The adaptive podokinetic stimulus in ail experimental sessions was 4S0/s for 30 

minutes. Recall Erom Chapter Two that foilowing such a podokinetic adaptation subjects 

rotated at approhte ly  lSO/s while attempting to step-in-place in the dark. Therefore, a 

velocity of 15Ols was used for passive rotational stimuli and for active ro tational stimuli in 

the unadapted state, in order to compare the resuiting oculomotor responses. AU 

measurements in the adapted state were completed within the "short" the  constant of the 

podokinetic system (5 - 10 minutes). 

During ail paradigms, subjects were asked to attempt to 'look" at a mental image 

of the outside world. Barr et al (1976) found that subjects were able to achieve a VOR 

gain of close to unity when asked to fixate imaginary targets in the dark that were 



stationary in space, cornpared to a VOR gain of around 0.65 when doing mental aïthmetic 

during sinusoida1 rotation. 

Measmement of the VOR response to passively induœd rotation 

Unadapted State 

Mer performing the calibration routiaes, the lights were extinguished and subjects 

were exposed to a step of turntable velocity of 15*/s in the clockwise direction (see Fig 

3.3) while compensatory per-ro tational eye movements were recorded for two mjnu tes 

(Fig 3.4). At this point the tunitable was stopped instantaneously (ie. with a step change 

to zero velocity) and the resulting post-rotationai VOR was recorded for two minutes 

whüe subjects stood stilL The light was then switched on and the calibration routines were 

repeated The lights were again extinguished and the procedure was repeated in the 

opposite direction. The calibration routines were repeated again 

Adapted State 

Immediately upo n cessation of podokinetic adaptation, the calibration routines 

were perfomed quicldy. The lights were exthguished and subjects were exposed to the 

fkst half of the step velocity p&gm used in the unadapted state (ie., the first four 

minutes of the stimulus pro= in Fig 3.3). In another otherwise identical experimental 

session? after adaptation, the subjects were exposed to the other half of the paradigm (for 

further explanation see "OveMew of experimental paradigms" above). 



Measmement of the ocuIomotor response to actively induced rotation (combined 

vestibular and podokinetic stimulation) 

In order to generate simuitaneous vestibular and podokinetic stimulation subjects 

were required to actively %tep arounâ" the axk of the stationary turntable at lSO/s for 2 

minutes in the d& To retain centrality on the pladorm they maintaineci periodic foot 

contact with a smooth nylon cylinder of eight centimeters diameter rishg km the center 

of the turntable. This prevented hear rnovement of the subject but did not provide an 

an@ space reference. Attempting to maintain a prescribed angular velocity of stepping 

for two minutes in the dark proved difficult and required practice. To this end an 

experimenter observeci luminescent markers on the subject's headband and verbaily 

indicated 90" of the sub&t's rotation. This permitted the subject to maintain a relatively 

constant angular velocity by reference to the time base of 2 Hz stepping frequency and 

without absolute directional references. Care was taken to avoid generating a vestibuiar 

bias during practice. 

After suf6cient practice. the measurements of eye and head position were 

calibrated as described above. Subjects then propekd themselves around the axis of the 

turntable at approximately 15 OIS in the clockwise direction for two minutes in darkness 

while the eye position and head angular velocity were recorded. At the end of two minutes 

subjects stopped stepping and the post-rotational response was recorded for a M e r  two 

minutes. The lights were then switched on and the calibration was repeated. The active 



stepping routine was then repeated in the counterclockwise direction. Thus. the stimulus 

velocity profile simulateci that of passive rotation (see Fig 3.3). After the second îriai, the 

calibration routines were repeated. 

Adaptd State (PKAR) 

Immediately foilowing the podokinetic adaptation the calibration routines were 

performed quickly. Subjects then attempted to step-in-place in the dark on the disc (but in 

fact turned at aagular velocities of close to 15 "1s) for a duration of two minutes whik eye 

position anci head angular velocity were recorded. The subjects then stopped and stood 

stiU in the dark for another 2 minutes, a€ter which the lights were switched on and the 

calibration routines repeated. 

Data anaiysis 

Analogue s igna from the Iris (eye position- re-head), the Watson (head velocity- 

re-space) and the tunitable tachometer (tumtable-re-space) transducers were digitized and 

recorded by the PDP 11/73 cornputer system noted above. PC software programs were 

developed to calibrate these digitized records pnor to interactive anaiysis of the data 

After transfer to a PC system the eye position signal gain was adjusted according to the 

+/- 20 O calibration (Fig 3.2a). To O btain a record of head position the Watson signal of 

head velocity was integrated. To calibrate the deerived head position signal, the gain was 

adjusted to match the amplitude of head position with that of eye position (in the opposite 

direction) for the caübration routine shown Fig 3.2b. To minimise cyclical perturbations of 



head velocity caused by the physicd action of stepping at 2Hz, the change of head 

position was averaged over consecutive 10 s periods. Figure 3.4 ilIustrates the traces of 

eye and head positions obtained fkom one subject during a passively irnposed rotational 

stimulus of 15 VS, maintaineci constantly for 60 seconds. The head position trace has k e n  

offset in Figs 3.43.7 & 3.14, for iUustrative purposes. 

To obtain plots of eye velocity with respect to the consecutive sekcted segments 

of slow phase eye movement were marked by cursor on the cornputer screen. Eye 

velocities were then calculated fiom the dopes of each trace within each segment and, 

together with head velocities (estimateci as described above), were plotted agaiost tirne, as 

exemplined by Figs 3.5 ,3.8, and 3.15. 

To obtain the averaged response of the group of five subjects, individual eye and 

head mean velocities were binned for every one second intenml and the summed value for 

each bin was cüvided by k Af'ter binning, averaged head vefocities obtajned for the active 

paradigms were smoothed by a 7 point running average. Averaged eye and head velocities 

were then plotted agahst time at the mid-point time of each bm When subjects contributeci 

several estimates within a time b h  k i r  values were averaged before cornmitting that subject's 

value to that bm When subjects did not contribute to a thne bm because there were no slow 

phase eye movements observed a zero value was assigned and included m the average value. 

The group data shown m Figs 3.6, 39, 3.11, 3.12,.3.13,.3,16, and 3.18 were obtamed m this 

way. As show in those figures, the resulting average responses obtained for each of the four 

paradigms were plotted agahst time and Eitted by least squares r e m o n  to a fkst order 

exponential curve. These cakulated curves were exhapolated to intemat the ordmate and used 



to estHaate the response veaocity (y-intercept), the t .  constant of response decay, and th: 

asymptote (abscissa). 

Results 

Although subjects attempted during rotations in darkness to imagine and 'look" at 

the surrounding room, most reporteci great ciifiïculty in doing so whüe stepping around. 

Perception of rotation relative to the environment varied between subjects; one 

experienced subject was able to detect post-rotatory sensations, while the naive subjects 

had less clear perceptions of tuming. 

Oculomotor responses in the unadspted state 

VOR response to p d v e l y  induced rotation 

Fig 3.4 shows an example of eye and head movements obtained fiom one subject 

in response to a step velocity stimulus of 15 O/s of passively induced clockwise rotation 

The slope of the trace of head position indicates a constant head velocity of 15 */S. The 

eye position trace shows the resultant ocular response (nystagmus) relative to the head, in 

which compensatory slow phase segments are intersperseci with qui& repositioning quick 

phases. The velocity (slopes) of the slow phases retlect the initial vestibular response and 

it's subsequent exponentiai decay, as described in Chapter One. This feature is more 

clearly evident in Fig 3.5 which plots the calculateci eye angulat velocity of each slow 

phase segment against time for one subbt. The upper set of open data points shows the 



constant servo-driven turntabie anguiar head velociry of 15 "/S. The lower, nIled points, 

show the progressively declining slow phase eye velocity, fitted with a first ordet 

exponential curve, and yieIding a classical VOR response with a gain (ordinate 

interseftlstimulus velocity) of 0.60 and a time constant of 12.5 seconds. 

Fig 3.6 shows the averaged response of ail subjects to a step velocity stimulus of 

15 '1s of passive rotation, fitted to a fitst order exponential curve. The equation that 

emerges from the fitted curve shows an initial respoase o f  approximately 10 Ois.  indicating 

a VOR gain of approximately 0.67. The calculated t h e  constant of the equation is 20 

seconds (see left panel of Table 3.1). 

The average post-rotational VOR response of all  subjects was indistinguishable 

from the average per-rotational VOR response and was thus grouped together as a 

baseline measure of VOR response to passively induced rotation in the unadapted state. 

Oculomotor response to actively induced rotation 

Fig 3.7 shows an example of eye and head movements obtained from one subject 

during active self-propelled stepping around in the dark. Evident in the trace of head 

position re space is the 'boise" origuiating from the 2 Hz stepping hquency. The trace of 

eye position re head shows the resultant ocular response. Here too. considerable "noise' is 

introduced compared with the traces of Fig 3.4, due to the irregulanties of active stepping 

and the resultant compensatory eye movements. 

Calcuiated head and slow phase eye velocities for this record are shown in Fig 3.8. 

Recali that each data point of eye movement is derived fiom a single slow phase segment. 



Although these points are more widely scattered than in the passive condition, there is a 

trend for a vestibular-like decay during the first 60 seconds. However, unlike the respoases 

to passively induced rotation, as e x e m p W  in Fig 3.5, there remauis a distinct average 

positive bias of slow phase eye velocity during the second half of the response. These 

features are more clearIy evident in Fig 39,  wbich shows the corresponding averaged 

responses fkom al l  subjects. As suggested in Fig 3.8, there is clearly a vestibular-Iike decay 

during the first half of the record and a positively maintained response during the second half 

of the record. This latter feature is in marked contrast to the purely vestibular response to 

passive rotation, as shown in Fig 3.6. Taken together these two features suggest the 

combination of two response components, one vestibular and one due to podokinetic 

stimulation incurred by the actively generated rotation Fig 3.10 shows the result of 

subuacting the purely vestibular response to passive stimulation @g 3.6) fkom the response 

to combineci stimulation (Eg 3.9). The outcome is a rather constant ocular siow phase 

response which has a meau value of 5S0/s (+/-0.2 SE), which presurnably represents the 

ocular respoose to the actively generated PK stimulation. Linear regression of the eye 

movement yields the equation: 

y = 6.2 - 0.01~ 

indicating virtudy no slope to the described data.. The amplitude ratio of eye to head 

velocity reveals a PK-generated oculomotor gain of approximately 0.37 (5.5/15). 



#en subjects stop active self-propelled stepping round and stand still, a reversed 

vestibular signal is generated F g  3.1 1 shows the averaged response kom a i I  subjects to 

cessation of active stepping round in the dark foilowing an average angular head velocity 

of 15.0°/s (&.2SE) during the second minute of the stùndus profile of Fig 3.3. The data 

in Fig 3.1 1, when fitted with a h t  order exponentiai cuve. shows an average initial 

velocity of 6.4 "/s (see Table 3.1). Although clearly showing a vestibule-ocular response, 

the initial VOR gain is 0.43 (6.4/15.0), which is reduced when compared to the averaged 

passive VOR gain of 0.64 (9.6115.0) (see Table 3.1). Similarly, the fitted curve in Fig 

3.11 reveals a cdculated the constant of 10s. compared to 20s for the quivalent value 

representing the average passively induced per-rotational VOR response. 

Odomotor responses in the adapted &te 

VOR response to passively induaxi rotation 

FolIowing PK adaptation, the VOR responses to passively induced rotation of 15 

"/s for 2 minutes duration in the dark were divided into two groups according to the 

direction of passive rotation as reIated to the direction of the preceding adaptive stimulus 

(see Methods). The h t  per-rotational post-adaptation trials, which were in the same 

direction as the adaptive stimulus were grouped together. as were the second uials, which 

were in the opposite direction. nie per-rotation ocular responses in the adapted state 

were averaged and plotted against tirne as describeci in Methods (data analysis). Figs 3.12 

& 3.13, show the averaged per-rotation adapted VOR responses to passive rotation in the 



"same" and the "opposite" directions respectively. The calculateci t h e  constants of the 

averaged "same" and b40ppositeT' adapted VOR respoases are 14.3 and 25 seconds 

respectively; and the corresponding gains are 0.77 and 0.57 (see Table 3.1). 

Oculomotor response to acbively induced rotation 

As expezted. in response to attempted stepping-in-place in the dark immediatdy 

after PK adaptation, ail subjects showed robust podokinetic after-rotation (PKAR), which 

was neither consciously generated nor self-petceived. Fig 3.14 shows an example of the 

PKAR and oculomotor response of one subject. When compared to Fig 3.7. the eye trace 

shows an apparent absence of identifiable slow phases in the second minute of the 

recording . 

The dope of the PKAR head position trace in this individual record was calculated 

and plotted against the,  and s h o w  as the open circles in Fig 3.15. The observed pattem 

of decay is consistent with the pattern of PKAR shown in Figs 2.3 and 2.5 of Chapter 

Two. The nUed circles of Fig 3.15 show the slow phase eye velocities derived fiom the 

eye position trace of Fig 3.14. The oc& motor output observed in the fîrst minute 

presumably refiects the vestibular response to the recorded head movement. In the second 

minute there is no detectable slow phase oculomotor response despite continued active 

rotation. This is ciearly d i f ren t  fiom the response to consciously generated self-propelled 

stepping around, as seen in Fig 3.9. Also no te that durhg the time period of approxhatdy 

25 - 55 seconds in the middle panel of Fig 3.14, no slow phase eye movements codd be 

detected, and therefore no data points are generated. When the data from ail subjects are 



averaged and plotted over two minutes, as shown in Fig 3.16, these points are recorded as 

zero values, as describeci above in Data analysis. 

As with the unadapteci active per-rotation respome, (see Fig 3.9) ttLe data of Fïg 

3.16 represents the average response of all sub@ts to concurrent vestibular and PIC 

stimulation, but now in the adapted state. As before. it should be possible to algebraically 

identiQ the PK contribution to the observed ocular-motor response by subtracting the 

presumed purely vestibular response of Fig 3.6. However, the initial velocity of head 

rotation was constantly changing d u h g  the £ k t  minute of PKAR (Fig 3.16). Therefore, 

we used the data during the second minute of the response when PKAR was relatively 

constant and when the vestibular contribution presumably was insignincant. Fig 3.17 

shows the averaged and subtracted values duting the second minute of recording, and 

reveals the effective disappearance of the ocdomotor response compared with the 

correspondhg response pnor to adaptation (see Fig 3.10). 

Post-rotational d o m o t o r  response on stopping PKAR 

When asked to stop after two minutes of atternpted stepping-in-place, a reversed 

vestibular signal was once again generated due to cessation of the actual head rotation 

incurred during PKAR Fîg 3.17 shows that the average head velocity during the second 

minute of PKAR was appronimately 12 OIS, representing the amplitude of the peripheral 

vestibular stimulus incurred upon sudden cessation of stepping. Fig 3.18 shows the 

averaged post-rotational response of all subjects to that stimulus, fitted with a fïrst order 



exponential curve, reveahg a gain of 0.79, and a tirne constant of approximately 10 

seconds ( Table 3.1). 

Discussion 

The results reported in Chapter Two demonstrated a ro b u t  adaptive component in 

a somatosensory/motor system, which we have tenned 'Fodokmetic" (PK) on account of 

its presumed fiuiction of controlling spatial orientation during locomotion by referencing 

uunk angular position relative to the space-stable stance foot. In the present chapter the 

following two questions are addressed. Fit. how does the response of this presumed PK 

system interact with the concurrent vestibular stimulation of most naturd movements? 

Secondly, given such interaction, how wouid it be rnodifkd by adaptive remodeling in the 

PK system as defmed in the preceding chapter? 

The compensatory ocdomotor response to rotational stimulation was chosen for 

these investigations because of the extensive 'background knowledge of the vestibuio- 

ocular reflex (VOR), and because of evidence in the iiterature that appropriate 

arthrokinetic stimuli can generate '6compensatory" nystagmus (Bles et ai, 1983; Bles & 

Kotaka, 1986; Guedry & Benson, 1986; Solomon & Cohen, 1992). 

VOR response to psssively imposed rotation 

A standard stimulus of 15 OIS was used throughout this study to dow cornparison 

with the PKAR, which was predicted to have a velocity of about 1 5 O k  from the results of 

Chapter Two. First the normal VOR was tested using conventional methods, both to 



ensure the nonnality of our subjects in this respect and to provule a base reference against 

which to compare the response to combined vestibuiar and PK stimulation. The resdts 

surnrnarized in Fig 3.6, indicate that the dynamics of the averaged VOR response of our 

subjects are consistent with the theoretical response of the vestibular system. Recall fkom 

Ftg 1.3, that while the initial response to a step change in head angular velotity is a 

proportionate cupular defiection, during subsequent constant velocity rotation, the elastic 

restoring force of the cupula causes an exponential decay of the vestii.ular si@ The 

peripheral vestibular t h e  constant has been show to be extendeci by brainstem 

mechanisms to a value of 15 - 20 seconds. This value is consistent with the r d t s  of the 

present study, which found an average passively induced VOR the constant of 20 

seconds. 

The rather low VOR gain of about 0.67, shown in Fig 3.6 indicates that our 

subjects may have experienced difnculty in maintainhg continuity of mental imagery of the 

extemal environment, as indeed was reported subjectively. Barr et al  (1976) reported 

VOR gains in a similar range when subjects perforrned non-relevant tasks, such as 

arithme tic. 

Ocdomotor response to voluntary stepping around in the unadapted state 

Next the combined vestibular and PK-oculomotor response was measured during 

self-generated rotation of approximately the same angular velocity profile in the 

expectation that any PK response component would be revealed by subtraction of the 

previously d e h e d  VOR It might be argued that a more direct approach to generating a 

PK-ocdomo tor response would be to step-in- place on the ro tating disc without 



concurrent vestibular stimulation. This approach was diswded because it could not be 

achieved without exterual spatial reference, for example through vision, audition or tac& 

sensation. Also, it was intended that the PK-ocdomotor respoase be examined under 

conditions likely to operate during n a t d  locomotion, analogous to hown 

optokinetidvestibular interaction when one has free head movement in the light. 

The results summarued in Figs 3.9 and 3.10 provide convincing evidence that 

mder these circumstances there were indeed two components of response. During the first 

minute of rotation. when a transient VOR can be expected, there was an initial response of 

close to unity gain, which subsequently decayed in a vestiiular-like mamer. However, 

instead of decaying towards a zero asymptote, there was a steadily maintained response 

throughout the second minute, when the VOR wouid be expected to have disappeared. A 

primary feature of this study is that on dgebraic subttaction of the average vestibdo- 

ocular response in Fig 3.6, there was a residual oculomotor response of about 1/3rd gain, 

throughout the 2 minute period of rotationai rnovement 

Two important concIusions are drawn fkom this observation. First the constancy of 

the residual response during the first minute &plies that during this period there was on 

average hear surnmation of vestibular and PK dnves to the brainstem ocuiomotor system. 

Secondly, in contrat to the "high-pass" characteristic of  the vestibular system (see Fig 

1.4), the unchanging nature of the inferrd PK response in Fig 3.10 implies a 'low-pass" 

characteristic for the PK-ocuIomotor system. This feature is particularIy interesthg in 

view of the low-pas psychophysical perceptual response modeied by Mergner and 

colleagues (1993). They showed that with low fkequency and velocity rotational 

movement on solid ground, low threshold proprioceptive input from the 'Mttom-up" 



dong the body axis wiIl sum linearIy with the high threshold vestibular stimulus of head- 

in-space rotation, thus retirining the low frequency content of the tnink-re-space signal. 

The constant PK component of the oculomotor response in the present studies (see 

Fig 3. IO), appears to sum IinearIy with the high threshold, high-pas vestibularly induced 

signal, (see Fig 3.6). Thus the resuits of the present studies support such a mode1 of spatial 

orientation by lending oculomotor evidence for this 'bo nom-up" pathway used duriag 

slow, low Erequency rotation with a stable spatial reference (the ground). 

An interesting feature of Fig. 3.9 is the fact that the combined stimulus of actively 

generated rotation produced an initial response of close to unity gain, as would be 

predicted by the above modet And yet it is well known that with the appropriate mental 

set, the VOR alone can achieve this value (Barr et al, 1976). However in our experiments 

the average initial response gain of the passively generated VOR was in fact only about 

2/3rd. One must wonder, if our subjects had been successfd in attaining the intended 

mental set, would a pater than unity gain Ui combined PWvestibular oculomotor 

response have been observed? Presumably, such a feature would not be biologically useful 

and one may speculate that the gain of the PK generated oc& response may be adjusted 

according to context. Such an adjustment was shown to occur with vestibular/visual 

interaction at high rotational fkquencies in the monkey (Keller, 1978); KeUer reported 

that although there was an excessive VOR gain of 1.3 when rotationally osciilating in the 

dark at 5 Hz, this immediately reverted to the ideal value of 1.0 on switching on the light. 

It is important to remember that at this frequency there could have been no direct visual 

feedback acting on the oculomotor drive (Fuchs, 1967). It is also interesting that the 

inferred PK-oculornotor response of Fig 3.10 operates at approximately lBrd gain, in 



view of the fact that this is similar to that of the "short-tem" PKAR which emerged in the 

experiments of Chapter Two. 

Oculomotor response to invotuntary stepping amund (PKAR) in the adapted state 

The compensatory ocdomo tor response to passively and actively induced 

rotationai stimulation was next examuied after 30 minutes of adaptation to the podokinetic 

stimulus describeci in Methods, Recall that while the active rotation in the normal state is 

generated by consciously stepping around, in the adapted state it is unconsciously 

generated by PKAR, at an initial rate of turn approximating the passively imposai stimulus 

of 15 "/S. 

The results shown in Figs 3.6, 3.12, and 3.13, indicate that the podokinetic 

adaptation had no significant effit on the VOR response to passively induced rotation. 

However the response to podokinetic after rotation (PKAR) demonstrated that although 

the VOR is preserved, the maintaineci PK-induced component of response seen in the 

unadapted state (Fig 3.10) disappeated in the adapted state. This is discussed M e r  in 

"Central processes'' below. 

Post-rotatory (stopping) oculomotor response 

A reversed vestibular signal was generated when rotation was stopped after the 

required two minute period, as exemplined in Fig 3.3. Bles & Kotaka (1986) in humans, 

and Solomon & Cohen (1992) in monkeys, reported that post-rotatory VOR was 

attenuated following prolongeci constant velocity ckular locomotion in the dark. 

Similady, there appears to be a trend (see Table 3.1) for the gain of the post-rotatory 



VOR to be reduced in the unadapted actively generated condition compared to the 

unadapted passively generated conditi~ü. 

Central processes 

What kind of central processes might exist to maintah podokinetic dnve to the 

oculomotor system and to cane1 it during PKAR in the adapted state? The demonstration 

of a specinc component of oculomotor output that is induced by podokinetic stimulation, 

as evidenced in Fig 3.10 indicates that the PK system gains access to premotor 

components of the brauistem oculomotor system. 

In these experiments, the physical process of actively stepping around was 

remarkably simüar in the unadapted and adapted States; the main distinction of the adapted 

state was not in locomotor output nor in the peripheral atferent input but rather in the 

perceptual correlate. In the normal state the subjects were aware of k i r  rotation whereas in 

the adapted state they were not It was therefore fùnctionaiiy appropriate that in the adapted 

condition there should be no PK-ocdomotor response. 1s there a common factor responsible 

for the absence of these comlated psychophysicd and motor responses? Both may be related 

to centrai remodehg of the relationship between podokinetic input and both oculomotor 

output and perception, DurSig adaptation, constant podokhetic signals are generated in the 

absence of movernent of the head or hunk in space. Under these conditions, PK-mduced oc& 

inovement and perception of rotation would be inappropriate. Thus, it foilows that central 

remodehg may m u r .  

AlteZllLLtiVely, as noted in Chapter One, efferent copies of motor cornman& may 

contribute to context-appropriate changes in motor output and perception. If such efferent 



copy Sgds are normally responstble for drivmg both the psychophysical (perœptuai) and 

oculomotor respome, perhaps the ta& of anemptnig to step-in-place without tumbg in the 

PKAR state (with no perception of tuniing) might canceI the relevant effemt copy signais. 

In a sirnilar context, in the adapted state, the perception of "no movement" may reflect 

'@rceptual re-rnappmg" associated with the adapted motor output Lackner (1993) has 

described similar perceptwi re-mapp@ associated with distinct motor expressions, for 

iastance m parabok flight situations wkre body weight is altered and m optokinetic dnun 

situations where the visual feedback associated with the stepping movements is altered. In 

other words, peroeption may be remodelai by the adaptation to match the new state of the 

locomotor outpur 

Putative d e  of the cerebetlum 

It is weIi estabiished that the vestibule-oc& refiex is susceptible to substantial 

adaptive remodehg when called for by behaviorally imposeci demands for change (reviewed 

m: M e l d  Jones, 1977; Miles & Eighmy, 1980; Berthoz & Meldi Jones, 1986). Moreover it is 

clear tbat the vestibular cerebeilar cortex plays an essentid role in this form of adaptive 

plasticity (Ito, 1982; Miles & Lisberger, 1981). For example Robinson and colleagues have 

demonstmted that both surgicai (Robinson, 1976) and physiological (Luebke & Robinson, 

1994) cerebeliar cortical ktivation, completely abolished tbe abiiity to produce adaptive 

change in the reflex. The current view is that while cerebella cortex is responsible for 

fomulating the neural "teaching" signal calling for plastic change of synaptic efncacy in the 

refiex, the specific 'leaniing" pprocess takes place in brainstem neural relays of the vestibular 

nucki targeted by cerebellat cortical Purkinje ce1 projections (duLac et al, 1995). 



These meclmnkms are likely to also be mvold m motor leamkg in somatosensory 

motor systems. For mstariEe, in experhents m w w h  wedge prisms were wom as spectacles, a 

degree of g a z  shift was required m order for subjects to vjsuaIiy fixak a target. When 

attempting to hit a seen target wÏth a thrown abject, these subjects initially missed the target by 

the amount proportionate to the diopter of the prism m h  et ai, 1992). As it was evident to 

the subHts that the throw was not successful wah continued throws, subjects demonstrated 

motor leaming by graduaIIy becoming more acctirate. Ln a csnihr task m patients with 

cerebeIlar damage such motor leamnig did not occur (Thatch et al, 1995). It would be 

particularly interestmg to explore the rok of the cerebehm in the podokinetic adaptation 

describeci in this recognizing the potential difnnilties m establishing a patient popuhtion 

sufkkntly profiCient in walking, jet with clearly deheâ cerebeilar deficits. 



Fig 3.1 Equipment and Head Stabiüzation method. An inFared traiisducer (Skalar 

IRIS , Model 6500, Netheriands) attached to the headband in front of the nght eye records 

I30 O horizontal eye in head movement. A Watson sin& axis rate sensor ( Model Vorteq 

100, I 1 0 0  O/s) clipped to the headband records horizontal angular velocity of the head re 

space. Subjects stabilized their head relative to their trunk as shown to prevent head 

movement on the tnuik Adapted fiom: LaIa PK (1996). Vestibular perception of 

prolonged ro tational stimuli M. Sc. Thesis Dept. of Physiology McGill University, 

Montreal, Canada 



Fig 3.2 Example of caübration records, (a) Recorded angular position of eye-re-head 

calibrated to I 209 (b) Sirnultaneous records of angular positions of head-re-space and 

eye-re-head after integration of the Watson angular velocity signal The gain of the head 

position trace was adjusted to match that of the eye position signai. These caiibrations 

were applied to aU subsequent data, until next recalibrated. 



Fig 3.3 S tep Velocity Psrodigm in the Dark. Subhts were exposed to a clockwise step 

of horizontal angular velocity of lSOls for 2 minutes duration in the dark, followed by an 

abrupt stop for a further 2 minute period with the turntabb locked and subject stationary. 

This procedure was then repeated in the opposite direction. 



l 
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Fig 3.4 VOR r e q m ~ l ~ e  of one subject to pansively induced rotation in the unadapted 

state in the dark Three consecutive records show eye and head movements obtained 

f?om one subht in response to a passively induced horizontal angular step velonty 

stimulus of 15 O/s in the clockwise direction Note that the time course of the decay of the 

dope of the slow phase eye movement (velocity) reflects the vestibular time constant 
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Fig 3.5 VOR response of one subject to passively induced rotation in the unadapted 

state. Eye angular velocities ( a d  circles) are caicuiated nom consecutive selected 

segments of slow phase eye movement and are plotted against t h e  (s). Open circles show 

the CO rresponding measurements of angular head velocities during constant t urntable 

rotation at 15 OIS. The decay of eye velocitaes over thne is fitted with an exponential curve, 

yielding an ordinate intersect at approximatdy gO/s, a gain of 0.6, and time constant of 

12.5 seconds. 
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Fig. 3.6 Average VOR response of al1 subjects to pessively induced rotation in the 

unadapted state. Averaged responses of all subjects (filled circles) to a passive step 

velocity stimulus of 15 OIS (open circles). See text for method by which average responses 

are calculated. The plot of eye velocity vs. time is nned with a fmt order exponential 

curve, yielding a VOR gain of approximately 0.67, and a time constant of 20s. Note that 

each data point plotted represents the average of N = 40 points. (5 subjects, 2 passive 

trials, clockwise and counterclockwise, per and post-rotationai data) 
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Fig. 3.7 Oculomotor response to actively induced rotation in the unadapted state. 

Examples of eye and head movements in response to a velocity stimulus imposed by 

conscious stepping around at approlamately lSO/s in the dark. Note how, unWre the 

passively generated VOR of Fig 3.4, some degree of compensatory eye movements 

continues to be generated for up to 2 minutes. The added noise level is due to the penodic 

body movement of stepping. 
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Fig. 3.8 Ocdomotor response of one subject to actively induced rotation in the 

unadapted state. Open circles represent the head angular velocities estimated from the 

dope of the head position trace during stepping around. This subject achieved an average 

head velocity of 13.6"/s (M.3 SE), which is close to the goal of 1 5 */S. The nUed circles 

represent the eye velocities of consecutive seiected slow phases nom Fig 3.7, plotted 

agains t time (s) . 
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Fig. 3.9 Average oculomotor response of di subjects to actively induced rotation in 

the unadapted state. Open circles represent values of averaged and smoothed head 

angular velocities durhg self-propelled stepping around in the dark The speed of turning 

initiaUy tended to be lower than the requited angular veiocity of lSO/s, but therrafier 

remained relatively constant and close to the requiréd value. Filled circies are values of the 

slow phase eye velocities, plotted against tirne (s). Note the vestibular-like decay of 

velocities during the fïrst haif of the record and the maintained eye velocities during the 

second haï€ of the record. Compare to the passive VOR response shown in Fig 3.6. Note 

that each data point plotted represents the average of N = 20. ( Post-rotational responses 

are analyzed separately). 



Fig. 3.10 Average PK-induced o d a r  response for ali subjects. The open circIes 

represent values of head velocity as in Fig 3.9. The füled circles represent the values of eye 

velocity that resdt f?om subtracting bin by bin. the average response to vestibuiar 

stimulation alone ( data points of Fig 3.6) from the average response to combined 

vestibular and podokinetic stimulation (data points of Fig 3.9). The outcome is a relatively 

constant ocular slow phase response. with a mean anguiar velocity of 5.S0/s (+/-0.2 SE, N 

= 20). Presumably this represents the PK-ocular response to tnink rotation relative to the 

stance foot while stepping around. 
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Fig.3.11 Average post-rotationai ocdomotor response of PU subjects on stopping the 

'6active'' mtation in the unadapted state. The data points show the average oculomotor 

response to cessation of active stepping around in the dark (N = 20). The points are fitted 

with a first order exponential curve, yielding an initiai VOR gain of 0.43 ( 6 . M  5.0). and a 

calculated time constant of 10s. These values are lower than the values of the average 

average passively induced VOR gain and tune constant (see Fig 3.6 and Table 3.1). 
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Fig. 3.12 Average VOR response of ail subjects in 

induced rotation in the "same" direction as that of t h c  

Averaged slow phase eye velocities plotted agauist t' 

exponential c w e  yields a VOR gain of approximateIy 

constant of 14.3s. Note that there is no significant diii 

unadapted passive per-rotational VOR response of Fig ' 

VOR response of Fig 3.13 (see Table 3.1). Note that a- 

the average of N = 10 points. (5 subjects, 2 passive trials. 

response) 
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Fig. 3.13 Average VOR response of all subjects in the adapted state to passively 

induced rotation in the c60ppositey' direction to that of the preceding adaptive 

stimulus. Average slow phase eye velocities plotted against time (s). The fitted first order 

exponential cunre yieIds a VOR gain of approximately 0.57, and a calcuiated time constant 

of 25s. Note that there is no significant diaFerence when compareci to unadapted passive 

per-rotational VOR response of Fig 3.6. or the bbsame" adapted VOR response of Fig 3.12 

(see Table 3.1). Note that each data point plotted represents the average of N = 10 points. 

(5 subjects, 2 passive triais, one direction of per -rotational response) 
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Fig. 3.14 Oculomotor respollse to PKAR in one subject, Le. to actively induced, but 

unperceived, rotation in the adapted state. Eye and head position traces are shown 

over an interval of 2 minutes while the subject attempts to step-in-place following a 

standard PK-adaptation of 4S0/s for 3(hnin The change in head position over tirne 

represents the velocity of rotation during PKAR. The eye position trace shows an 

apparent absence of compensatory slow phase segments of eye movement in the second 

minute of the recording when compared to Fig 3.7. 
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Fig. 3.15 Odomotor response to PKAR in one subject (same subject as in Fig 3.14) 

Open circles show the head velocities cdculated fkom the slope of head position trace. 

Filled ckcles show the slow phase eye velocities estimated fiom the slopes of suitable slow 

phases in the eye position trace of Fig 3.14, and plotted against the (s). The eye velocities 

in the first minute presumably r e k t  a vestibuIar response, whereas during the second 

minute, there was an absence of compensatory eye movement (compare to Fig 3.9). Note 

that bins associateci with periods where no slow phase eye movements could be detected, 

for example in this figure between 25 and 60 seconds (derived from the record shown in 

the middle panel of Fig 3.14) are assigned zen, values during subsequent averaging, as 

exemplifed in Fig 3.16. 
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Fig. 3.16 Average oculomtor response of aü subjects to PKAR-induced rotation in 

the adapted state. Note that each data point plotted represents the average of N = 10 

points. (5 subjects, 2 trials, one direction of per-rotational response). Open ckcles si- 

binned and smoothed head velocities plotted against time (s). Filled circks s i g n e  the slow 

phase eye velocities. The pattern of decay of head angular velocity is consistent with 

PKAR as s h o w  in Figs 2.3 and 2.5. As in Fig 3.15, the ocular motor output observed in 

the fint minute presumably r e k t s  the response to vestibular stimulation. During the 

second minute there was no significant compensatory response in contrast to the 

unadapted "active" response of Fig 3.9. 
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Fig. 3.17 Disappearance of the PK-induced ocuiomotor cesponse during PKAR 

Sirnilar to Fig 3.10, this figure is the outcome of subtracting relevant data of Fig 3.6 from 

corresponding values in Fig. 3.16. However, since the initial pattern of head rotation in 

Fig 3.16 was constantly changing d u ~ g  the first minute of PKAR, the tesuits are conhed 

here to the second minute of response, when PKAR was relatively constant and the 

vestibular contribution relatively insignificant. Note the effective disappearance of the 

oculomotor response cornpanxi with the comsponding data of Fig 3.10. 



Fig. 3.18 Average post-rotational oculomotor response of aN subjects on stopping 

PKAR Average post-ro tational oculomo tor response on sto pping the unconsciously 

generated average head velocity of 1 1.8"ls (+ 0.09SE). The fitted fïrst order exponentiai 

curve yields an initial oculomotor gain of 0.79 (9.3/11.8) and thne constant of 10s. 

Compare with the average passively induced VOR response shown in Fig 3.6 (see Table 

3.1). Note that each data point plotted represents the average of N = 10 points. (5 

subjects, 2 trials, one direction of post-rotational response) 



Mean mguiar 
eye-re-head vel 
(O/s*SE) 

Step vel stimulus 
Y-intercep t 
Gain 

VOR respoase to 'Passive9' anguiar rotation 
-- - 

Unadapted Adapted 
''same" 

f 5.0 15.0 P. 9.6 I 0.4 11.5 10.5 8.5 I 0.6 
0.64 0.77 0.57 
0.05 I 0.005 0.07 I 0.005 0.04 * 0.006 

Ocular response to cessation ( 
668ctive9' a n d a .  rotation 

-- - -- 

Unadapted Adapted 
( P M )  

15.0 $: 0.2 11.8 I -09 
6.4 I 0.4 9.3 t 0.6 
0.43 0.79 
0.1 10.01 0.1 A 0.01 

* z denotes time constant 

Table 1.1 Summary of average ocuiornotor responses to passively induced angular 

rotation, and to cessation of self-generated stepping around and PKAR , all in the dadc 



Chapter 4 : SUMMARY AND POTENTML FUTURE APPLICATIONS 

. 
s-ary 

The studies containecl within this thesis are presented in two separate experimental series 

in the previous two chapters. and may be summarized as follows: 

1. A novel somatosell~~ry/motor control system suitable for controllhg 

locomotor trajectory by referencing body orientation to the stance foot on the 

ground, has been identified and termeci the '%dokinetic9' (PK) system. 

2. Adaptive remodeling of the PK system by "stepping-in-place" on a rotating 

disc for up to an hour , reveals the presence of a Podokinetic after response 

(PKAR) expressed as angular rotation relative to the space-stable ground when 

the blindfolded subject attempts to step-in-place. Although an order of 

magnitude above vestibular threshold, this rotation is no t associated with 

perception of self-motion. 

3. The PKAR is linearly related to stimulus velocity, up to 45O/s, with a gain of 

the "short te& response of approximately 113; and with "charging" and 

"discharging" t h e  constants of between five and ten minutes; the 

'discharging" the constant of the 'long term" response is between one and 

one and a haif hours- 

4. Significant suppression of the Iocomotor response at the 20 and 40 second 

points of the PKAR (p < 0.001) was found when compared to the 



correspondhg extrapoiated values fiom the fitted cuves, suggesting an effect 

due to concurrent PKhstibu1a.r in teraction. 

5. Investigation of the PWvestibuiar interaction, by comparing the n o d  

passively induced VOR with the andogous oculomotor response induced by 

consciously stepping around in the da& revealed a constant PK-induced 

component of approKimateIy 113 gain which was rnaintained for at least two 

minutes of stepping amund. The PK-induced oculomotor component summed 

fiearly with the passively induced VOR The prolonged maintenance of the 

pK-generated response emuiates the iow-pass psychophysical perceptual 

response modeled by Mergner et ai (1993). 

6. After PK-adaptation and during PKAR, the ocdomotor response rekts an 

intact VOR; however the PK-induced component is notably absent. The lack of 

change of the VOR is expected since there is neither peripheral vestibular 

stimulation during PK adaptation, nor behaviorai impetus to modifjr the VOR 

On the other hand, PK adaptation does provide an impetus to modify the 

oculomotor response to PK input. Tbus, the resulting loss of the PK-induced 

component is &O expected and may refiect central remodeling or the influence 

of motor efference copy. 

Potential future appücations 

The above results have significant implications for rehabilitative therapy where 

such adaptation may serve a role in recovery from injury or disease. By anaiogy with 

adaptive compensation of the vestibular system through exercises designed to enhance the 



VOR gain. the present studies indicate that the PIC system provides auto-adaptive access 

to locomotor convol The application of auto-adaptation within the PK system for 

rehabilitation of conditions whkh affect balance, and in particular, control over locomotor 

trajectory, may prove to enhance locomotor hinction and reduce the ievel of disability in 

these patients. 

In order to i d e n e  the patient groups most amenable to adaptive locomotor 

retraining, it w i l  be necessary to examine the PK system's role in spatial orientation in 

several specific conditions. Particularly, it would be interesthg to examine how the PK 

system is utilized by compensated bilatemiiy dekient vestibulair patients to control 

locomotor trajectory. 

Based on what is known about the role of the cerebellurn in adaptation and motor 

leaming (Melvill Jones, 1977, Thatch, 1995), it would also be most interesting to ask 

whether adaptation of either the oculomotor or locomotor outputs of the PK system can 

be induced in patients with cerebellar damage. Although this may be a dithcdt patient 

mode1 to examine, one would ideaIIy like to study patients who have specinc cerebek 

Iesions, but who are able to wak in the context of the experimental paradigm. 

Similarly, as the presetlt studies demonstrate that perception of self-motion is also 

remodeled by PK adaptation, hiture investigation of the role of perception in motor 

leaming may include examination of the effect of PK adaptation in patients with parietal 

lobe damage. 
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